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THE SCREEN.
CHAPTER I.

The Reverse of a Modern Legend.

In the month of J ne of last year,
two of the most faf iionable familie^
of the young Faubourg Saint-Ger-
mam, those of Antoine de Lautrec
and Guy de Sarli^ve, quitted Paris
the day after the Grand Prix, to
spend some weeks in England aud
take part in the close of the London
season, before going, the first to
Carlsbad, and the second to its es-
tate in Picardie. Simultaneously
with the departure of the families in
question for London, a young man
known to be in love with one of the
ladies also started for England It
may be added that this passion was
openly acknowledged by Vicomte



THE SCREEN,

Bertrand d'Aydie for the beantifnl
Marquise Alyette de Lautrec, whose
reputation had never been tarnished
by slanders of scandal-mongers. She
was on this account particularly dis-
tinguished in the world of the Fan-
bourg. Mme. de Lautrec had en-
joyed for some years among her
friends the renown of being sincere
in her piety, which in its character
was almost devotional. The purity
the severity of her conscience was so
evident and so clear to the compan-
ions of her youth that not even the
least suspicion existed respecting
the attentions of D'Aydie, and the
most dangerous and guilty indiscre-
tion on his part would have been
found by them as compromising onlv
to himself. Moreover, had the fre-
que^^ters of the drawing-rooms and
clubs commented upon the departure
of Bertrand in the train of the Mar-
quise they would have simply
deemed him misled, and their im-
pressions would have reflected upon
him alone.

10



TBE SCREEN.

"Still another of Bertrand's
schemes. He never falls to have
some folly on hand," said Cnic^,
who had the worst tongue in Rue
Royale, as he pointed out the para-
graph in the journal in which the
name of Mme. de Lautrec figured in
an announcement headed, "Change
of Residence and Villeggiatura."
Before it were , tell-tale words:
"To London."

^^

"To London," repeated Cruc^.
"He is going to weary poor Alyette,
who could not endure his attentions
in Paris. Had you but heard her
when I gpoke of him to her a few
days ago. The tone ot utter indif-
ference in which she said, *0h, no,
I assure you, I am not annoyed by
him.' Men should have more dignity
than to thrust their attentions where
they are not wanted."

"Well, what would you do?" asked
a young provincial noble, who enter-
tained unlimited faith in the opin-
ions of Parisians in general and of
Cruc6 in particular as a man of the

11
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world; a professional oarasite «#

He passes for a connoisseur of Hga™ on the strength of having ac-cepted them." ^ "*

"Well, I would love elsewhere"
replied Crue^. ..jt happens. nTnetimes out of ten, that suS a\n"ve

have disdained us. This would notbe the case with Alyette," he added
quickly. «i have known her si^esh^was no higher than that; she is

"Poor Alyette," said, at the Mmehour, Madame de Corcienr, wlo f"t«prry for M .e. de La„t«i, L leshowed her husband the s;,^ *!
nourcement in the newspaper. "Z
young booby has follow^ her toEngland and will never rest eoltented until he causes her to b"talked about. Happily, she Is oneof those women before whom calum-ny IS disarmed."

"It makes no difference," repliedthe worthy De Cordeux, femou^ f^
12



THE SCREEN,

thirty years of blind conjugal con-
fidence. "Still in Lautrec's place, I
would ask him to be more discreet.
It would be rendering him a great
service. Bertrand is a fine fellow,
but he makes a fool of himself run-
ning about Europe after his idol's
trunks."

If he braved the world at large
by making an exhibition of hypnotic,
Platonic adoration, which appeared
to society ridiculous; if he consented
to play a part which led the wonder-
ing to regard him as too much in
love, to "hide his passion," as is
said in tragedies, it was because
there was an underlying motive and
reason for his conduct. But for the
secret motives of our visible conduct
who in all Paris is sufficiently in-
terested to try to seek? In no other
place do they accept more quickly
a person for what he represents him-
self than in Paris, particularly when
it is a matter of the sentimental
order. All the ladies of the De Cor-
cieux family and the Offuc^ who

13
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THE SCREEN,

jested gaily, or cruelly, on the sub-
ject of the hopeless passion of Bert-
rand d'Aydie, would have been sur-
prised to the extent of stupor, even
indignation, if, some days after the
announcement of the departure of
the young man for London, the same
day and on the same train with the
Marquise Alyette, they could have
magically transported themselves to
London, and on a bright day, at half-
past eleven o'clock in the morning
have wended their way to Kensing-
ton Park. They would there have
seen, to the great humiliation of
their malice, the great "booby" ad-
vancmg, smiling and delighted, to-ward a woman who evidently await-
ed him, and toward whom the youngman hastened with the step of ahappy lover who eagerly approaches
his beloved one. It was not the pure
and serious Mme. de Lautrec who
smiled a welcome. It was her inti-
mate friend, the gay, reckless Emme-
line de Sarli^ve, whose frank and
childlike laughter, whose good fel-

14



THE SCREEN.

lowship, and, above all, whose inti-

macy with the irreproachable Al-
yette, protected her from suspicion
and slander. This proves, in paren-
thesis, that in love classic deceptions
are always the best, and that a pro-
nounced admiration for a pretty
woman is an infallible way of mak-
ing an impenetrable mystery of an
intimacy with another. A humorist
has brightly dubbed such uncon-
scious accomplices of marital disloy-
alty "screen-women."

With her soft blue orbs, her com-
plexion of the rich tint of the tea
rose, her regular features, the mouth
disclosing pearl-like teeth, her wavy
golden hair and slight, graceful fig-

ure, the sovereign distinction of her
bearing, the innate art of her toilet,

her amiability, keen intelligence, her
great name, her beautiful soul, all of
which combined to render her
worthy of being loved for herself,
the exquisite Mme. de Lautrec served
simply as a screen for her best friend
and the lover of this friend.

16



THE SCREEN,

It is a sad truth to announce, but
it 18 an experience as common as it

8 vulgar, that happy love soon loseshe sense of right and delicacy when
it IS a question of satisfying its hap-
p ness On this beautiful morning
at the bepnning of an English sum
mer, neither the romantic Emmeline
de Sarh^ve, nor the sentimental
i^ Aydie, appeared to expericE ce the
east scruple respecting the double

lie on which their liaison rested, de-
ception toward the husband, decep-
tion toward their intimate frieni
They walked now side by side, the
delicious scenery of the park spread
around them immense green sward,
where sheep grazed as though in the
open country, and where idlers, ex-
tended upon the grass, slept beneath
the caress of the soft sunlight. This
profound peace was almost rustic,
and yet this delightful retreat was
only a few steps from Piccadilly.
The joy of a t§te :.tdte on the morn-
ing after an evening reception at the
residence of one of the most prudish

16
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duchesses of Belgrave Square and on
the eve of a delightful garden party
with another, equally prudish, added
zest to their interview and silenced
all reproach of conscience. Never
had the caressing countenance of her
friend appeared more attractive to
Emmeline; never had she herself ap-
peared more lovely and seductive;
with every smile her dazzlinglywhite
teeth gleamed through her parted
lips, and her dark, lustrous eyes
shone with a bright light. In her
light mauve gown, under an um-
brella of changeable silk, with her
small, slender hands finely gloved,
she invited admiration. Coquettish,
but useless, jewels hung upon a chain
from her neck, and a gold band cir-

cled her waist. She presented truly
a delicious figure, suggestive of Wat-
teau. So exquisite was the charm
of Mme. de Sarli^ve that any one
would have granted the young man
absolution, as he said:

"Dear, dear Emmeline. How
happy I am to-day that you did not

2 17
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listen to my objections when you
spoke of taking this journey to Lon-
don. Until now I never understood
those lovers who have the fancy to
carry on their love affairs far from
their own country. How well I un-
derstand them now. How well I
appreciate the charm of being able
to adore you in this new frame. How
delightful is the joy, the happiness
of living here in the midst of this
great city where I am known to few,
and where I can enjoy being with
you unobserved."

"Oh foolish boy!" interrupted Em-
meline, with the touching irony
women assume to repress extrava-
gance. She knew instinctively that
the truest emotions are those that
are the most mute. A man who re-
peats too often that he is happy
would be silent, if indeed as happy
as he asserts.

"I am more prosaic," she con-
tinued. "It is the security of being
among strangers which to me seems
so delightful. While in Paris I

18
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never dared to walk with you in the
Boib, and I go often desired to do
so. Yes, this expedition is perfectly

delicious. It would seem to be al-

most too great happiness, and I feel

as though something will happen."
"Something," repeated the young

man, laughing a laugh of rash con-
fidence. "But what, pray?"
"How do I know?" she replied.

"What if Guy should become jealous,

for instance?"

"He jealous? What an idea. Yes-
terday, after dinner at Lady Hels-
ton's, when we remained at table to
drink, after the ladies had gone from
the room, according to the queer cus-
tom of this country, he came and
seated himself beside me. Lord
Helston's champagne and port wine
must certainly have had an eflPect

upon him, for he was very expansive.
He settled himself down to talk with
me about Mme. de Lautrec, and in a
tone of voice that clearly solicited
my sentiments and opinions upon
the subject. Sometimes," Bertrand

19
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continued, thoughtfully, «I would
almost prefer him to be jealous; but,
above all, I wish he would converse
less about Marquise Alyette."

"But, why?" asked Mme. de Bar-
li^ve, seriously, ceasing to smile. Her
seriousness was momentary, and
again her soft brown eyes gleamed
with gaiety and coquetry, as she con-
tinued, "At least, you certainly do
not fear to fall in love? But why
not? It is just what might happen.
I have said to myself that I am very
imprudent to place such trust in
you. Alyette is one of the most
charming of women, and men who
are regarded as the most honorable
are the least so when it is a question
of love."

The pretty Countess said this seri-
ously, and with reason, for she had
been the first to suggest the Ma-
chiavelian idea of having a screen-
friend.

Bertrand listened seriousl>, and,
If, by shaking his head, he sought to
deny the asserdon, he could but re-

20
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fleet upon the words of his compan-
ion. He nevertheless dared proclaim
his honor in love—he, the docile ex-
ecutor of this dishonest imposture.
"That which reassures me," con-

tinued Mme. de Sarli^ve, without
heeding D'Aydie, "is that Alyette is
a veritable saint."

"You see," interrupted the young
man, to whom this conversation was
doubtless far from agreeable, "I am
getting tired of hearing her eulogy
Do you know what might happen?
Why, that it will become impossible
for me to continue this innocent
comedy of the hopeless lover, to
whom every one comes to sing the
virtues of his beloved. What sort
of an occupation must that be when
it is really followed without com-
pensation?"

"But, we have compensation," re-
plied Emmeline, coquettishly, either
reassured by the bantering tone of
her friend or because she judged as
impolitic this allusion to the possi-
bilities which had for some time

21
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troubled her thoughts too f^equen^
ly. Then, with a shade of sadness
in her voice and manner, which be-
trayed her instinctive jealousy, and
as though she desired to assert that
she belonged to herself, she con-
tinued, reservedly:

"Have you received the invitation
to go with us to visit Lady Semley,
to remain at her country-seat from
Saturday until Monday? She asked
me for your address, last evening,
to send the invitation."

"I have received and accepted it,"
he replied.

"I have news to announce," she
continued. "Guy will not be of the
party. He has accepted an invita-
tion to breakfast on Sunday with, I
know not whom, and, afterward, to
go and look at some horses. That is
why I had you invited."

A moment of silence followed be-
tween them. They exchanged glances
and smiles in which burned the light
of the hope of a rendezvous; but as
their glances met their eyes were

/ f
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THE SCREEN,

lowered, as though, notwithstanding
the feeling of joy, they experienced
a sense of shame at the thought of
the deceptions to which they had
yielde 1 to purchase their happiness.

Their happiness? Yes, everything
indicated that they were happy. Had
they not, at this very moment, sur-
rounded their love with ideal con-
ditions peculiar to the poetry of for-
bidden adventure and stolen love?
The ease accorded by wea? b, the
charm of refinement, youth, beauty,
and mystery, all were theirs, and
they were far from Paris and its
customs. Yes, they ought to be
happy. Whatever remorse they se-
cretly felt at the deception they were
practising upon their friends, was
stifled and remained unspoken be-
tween them. Bertrand satisfied his
conscience by looking with delight
at the beauty of his friend, and he
repeated, while gazing at her paa-
sionately

:

"What a lovely morning! How
happy I am, and how I love you!"

fi
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CHAPTER n.

A Dangerous Game.

Was the young man sincere in his

protestations? Had he been ques-
tioned, he would certainly have an-

swered "Yes," and any one who had
seen him follow this pretty woman
with his eyes, when they were about
to separate, would have thought the
same. It was at the Queen's Gate,
a little before one o'clock, that Em-
meline consulted the tiny watch
pinned to her waist, a paradoxical

jewel which informed D'Aydie that

she was "decorated with the order
of pas (t) time," and she exclaimed:

"And I am to breakfast at the

other side of Hanover Square!"
"Don't worry," he replied, laugh-

ing; "there is no possibility of arriv-

ing late at an English luncheon."

He hailed a hansom and assisted

his companion to enter it. His eyes
27
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followed her regretfully, while she
watched him through the little glass
window of the cab, exchanging a
mute adieu. Would he have experi-
enced this feeling of sadness at their
separation had he not loved her with
passionate fervor? He took another
cab and gave the coachman his ad-
dress in Dover Street, which was
not far from the hotel in Berkeley
Square, where Alyette and Emme-
line were staying. As he drove along
his thoughts wandered to the woman
whom he had just left. Twenty im-
ages of her floated before his mem-
ory, all charming and smiling. He
seemed again to see her as when first
they met on the day on which he
had been introduced into the world
of Paris. How she had delighted
him even from that first day. He
recalled the occasion of his first visit
and the beginning of his love-mak-
ing, and, it must be acknowledged,
the ease with which she tied the knot
of their liaison. After two years he
was, if possible, more deeply in love

28
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than on the first day. At least he
thought so, and said to himself:
"Here I am in London because

Emmeline came. I, who detest trav-
eling, and who have sworn again and
again to remain always free. I had
vowed never to form any tie in the
world, and yet I am in love with a
woman who is married, which means
that the links of the chain are
doubled. I left Paris for a caprice;
en route the caprice became a pas-
sion. But she is beautiful, brilliant
and amusing, and yet I have cared
heretofore only for dreamers."
As he said this another phantom

arose before him, a phantom whose
eyes were not brown, whose curls
were not chestnut, and whose smile
possessed no dimples like those of
Emmeline. Now Bertrand saw no
longer her whom he loved, or thought
he loved, but the one he had feigned
to love, and was very sure of never
loving, Alyette de Lautrec, the
screen-friend.

Bertrand d'Aydie, at the age of
89
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twenty-five, was truly young. Not
in the literal acceptation of the term,
because vice had already touched
him and he was like a handsome
fruit stung by a worm, but he re-
tained a freshness of impressions
which rendered him in a sense an
innocent rou^. Such are to be met
with always in society, where, in de-
fault of other interests, pleasure be-
comes the principal aim of life.

Bertrand belonged by nature to the
noble race of the lovers of love, to
those for whom the feminine uni-
verse is the supreme attraction, and
soon, if no action corrects the first

fancy, becomes the only one. These
lovers of love are not lovers only.
They are artists in emotion, always
in quest of a still more subtle sensa-
tion, a joy more intense, a grief more
bitter, and are unable to remain
faithful to a monotonous fidelity, a
tender constancy. These seekers of
sensations are ingenious, instinc^
ively changeable and perfidio s, and
theyare still more dangerous because

30
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they preserve, even through sad ex-

periences, simplicity and perfect
faith in the ideal. In their youth
such men are particularly formid-
able to a woman credulous, passion-
ate and secretive, as was Alyette de
Lautrec.

"Yes, if the pc.traits of both Em-
meline and Alyette had been shown
me before knowing them," continued
Bertrand, "I would have made a bet
that I would fall in love with Al-

yette. Emmeline realizes this at

moments. She is capable of going
to Alyette and telling her all our
story, and should she do so, what
would be Alyette's opinion of me?
How could I make her understand
that, if I choose to play before bor
the rdle of one who sighs, it is be-

cause I know her to be irreproach-

able and so entirely insensible?

—

Insensible!"

He surprised himself by repeating

the word aloud, "Insensible?" These
syllables evidently aroused within
him a lively curiosity, for he imme-

31
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K
1

diately ordered the cabman to drive
to the hotel in Berkeley Square,
where he was sure at this hour to
meet only the Marquise.

Bertrand d'Aydie experienced,
when ascending the stairs leading to
the apartment occupied by Mme. de
Lautrec,a sudden impulse of joy, and
this joy would certainly not have
been such as it was had he not had
still in his memory the sound of the
voice of another, of the woman for
the worldly peace of whom he feigned
to love Alyette. Some physiogno-
mists pretend that the right lobe
and the left lobe of our brains con-
stitute each in themselves a com-
plete brain. A dissociation, however
slight, between the two brains pro-
duce the strangest discords in our
personality. We desire this; it is

our right brain that wills. We de-
sire almost instantly the contrary;
it is the left brain that negatives.
The real lover of tht worldly Emme-
line, the pretended love^of the pious
Alyette did not assuredly suspect

22
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this convenient and fantastic tlieory
He acted so ingenuously, so criminal-
ly, if you will, that his heart beat
slightly viAcn the footman of the
Marquise introduced him into her
little boudoir, where everything in
the surroundings bespoke the refine-
ment of the traveler, who inter-
rupted her writing to receive Bert-
rand.

She was seated at a desk drawn be-
side the window that looked out
upon the foliage of the great trees of
Berkeley Square, the handsomest in
London, which shed their grateful
shade around this sombre hotel, fur-
nished in the style of ten years past.
She wore a dark blue gown, the

hue of which accentuated still more
the fairness of her skin, that re-
sembled the petals of the lily. This
lily was a young and very beautiful
woman, whose taste in the matter of
toilet mingled simplicity and co-
quetry.

One more of a coxcomb than Bert-
rand would have discerned that this
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lily was also a woman vaguely
troubled by the visit she now re-

ceived. Her slender fingers trembled
nervously in her effort to replace the

pen, her voice shook somewhat in

her reply to his first question, al-

though it was but an idle remark of

the young man on her fatigue conse-

quent upon the ball of the preceding
night.

The young man had not been there

long before the Marquise introduced

the ordinary topics of their daily

conversation. The r61e adopted by
D'Aydie, that of a timid lover, one
who never declares himself, did not
lend to animated conversation, nor
did he desire that it should.

That which charmed Bertrand
most in Alyette was her dreamy, ro-

mantic nature, and her absolute
avoidance of any seeming recogni-

tion of his assiduities; it was, if one
may so say, her "distant presence,"

her strictly circumspect movements,
the calm sound of hervoice,her meas-
ured sentences and carefullyweighed
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words in which he found such
exquisite delicacy, reserve, and mod-
esty as charming as the most subtle
perfume. What she thought of him,
to what degree she was flattered by
his admiration, why she accepted
this discreet and guarded admir-
ation, which was, in fact, a sort of
avowal of love, he knew not, nor did
he seek to know. A very distant
cousinship with De Lautrec justified
his intimacy in the family, and the
tUe-k-tHe with Alyette in no degree
recalled the conversation enjoyed
with Emmeline beneath the trees of
the park. Was it the contrast that
allured, or did D'Aydie appreciate
in truth, the woman before him?
These brief moments alone with

her seemed always too fleeting, for
the door of the Marquise was never
closed to callers, and it was rare, in
Paris, that visitors did not come to
interrupt the charm of their tHe-k-
t6te. Would it be the same in Lon-
don? He hoped not. Nevertheless,
even in the hours of greatest inti-
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macy Aljette's reserve remained in-

tact, and she gave utterance to no
single word that could not have been
spoken before the whole world. On
this particular day, the words that
fell from her beautiful lips expressed
her impressions of London, but there

was in her bearing a subtle some-
thing which seemed to suggest an un-
derlying and unspolsen sentiment. It

seemed, however, that tlieir interview

was on this day to terminate, as on
all other days, without a single word
being spoken that would become
memorable.

"That which surprises me most
and which makes me almost ashamed
of our customs, is to see how very

hospitable the English are," said

Alyette. "For instance, when you
entered, I was replying to Lady Sem-
ley. She knows that M. de Lautrec
and I admire the Murillos of Straf-

ford House, and, as she possesses

some magnificent pictures and other

works of art in her country house,

she has invited us to visit her from
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Satnrdaj until Monday in company
with Emmeline and her husband."
"The invitation has also been ex-

tended your humble servant," re-

plied Bertrand.

A brief silence followed, which, for

a time, neither seemed willing to in-

terrupt. It was, at length, broken
by the young man, who made allu-

sion to the paintings in question.

Bertrand realized that in the silence

there had been more meaning than
in many words spoken by a woman
of the world. He had accepted the

invitation; he also would be of the

party. Tley would meet.

"Have you not been attracted also

by the numberless works of art in

London?" he said. "This very morn-
ing I, by chance, visited the National

Gallery and viewed the historic pic-

tures and portraits. I remained sev-

eral hours, and was much interested.

I would, in fact, have remained long-

er had I not desired to inquire after

your health."

It was true that he had visited the
37
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Gallery the day before, but why he
should have said that he had just
made the visit in question he could
not explain.

"I thank you for the suggestion,"
replied Mme. de Lautrec; «I will
ask Antoine to take me to the gal-
lery. By-the-by, we neither break-
fast nor dine out to-day."

It was Friday, and Bertrand knew
that the devout Marquise feared not
to be able to abstain from meat at
the table of a Protestant. As though
d^iring to avoid any suggestion of
religious scruples, she added:

"After a week in London, you
know, a poor little Frenchwoman
has a right to enjoy a rest. These
handsome English women are made
of steel. Lady Helston, who gave us
that magnificent ball last night, had
at two o'clock in the afternoon,'
opened an exposition of tissues made
in her county by the poor, and she
also made a speech. It would seem
that she is quite an orator. You do
not admire such energy, I suppose?"

3t
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"Not very much," he replied. "I
belong to the old school. Woman,
for me, represents here below all

that is delicate and fragile. Woman
should award the prizes at the tour-
nament, but she should never de-
scend into the arena."

"There is, nevertheless, a social

duty," replied the frail Alyette, with
a vivacity which, from time to time,

proclaimed her emotion, "and that is

the truest charity, when a woman
contributes herself. I am much in-

terested in the question," she added,
with a smile which corrected that
which she doubtless found indicated
too much energy. "I would never
have the physical endurance— Good,
here is M. de Lautrec !" she conclud-
ed, hearing her husband at the door.

"I am a little late," said Antoine,
addressing his wife. "I make you
take your luncheon too much after
the Englii>h fashion. I have just
come from the park. Heavens ! what
a pleasure it is to be in a country
where everything is in its proper

30
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place! A park where only private
carriages are permitted to enter.
What intelligence! How entirely
proper! We should introduce the
custom in Paris. We really do not
know how things should be done. A
book of peerage at our service like
this," and he pointed as he spoke to
a huge red volume on the table, "this
is what we lack in France. Is it not
your opinion, D'Aydie? But you
are a Radical, as were your ancestors
of the night of August 4. You have
seen, however, how they ended. Will
you remain and lunch with us? The
air must have given you an appetite,
as it has me. I saw you a short time
ago. I was at the extreme end of
Rotten Row when you were coming
down the grand avenue at Kensing-
ton with Emmeline. I did not see
De Sarli^ve."

"Decidedly," thought Bertrand,
while the little man delivered him-
self of his discourse, "only husbands
permit themselves to gabble in such
a manner. He will relate this meet-
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ing to De Sarlifeve, I could swear to
it. Pshaw! it is of no importance,
after all. Emmeline will tell him
that she met me by chance. She has,
it is more than likely, had the fore-

thought to tell him so already. It is

her principle never to lie uselessly,

and she is right, while I but now told
Alyette that I had been visiting the
National Gallery!" All these ideas
presented themselves to his mind as
he replied, with apparent indiffer-

ence:

"So you saw me? Yes, I accom-
panied Mme. de Sarli^ve a few steps.

I met her by chance while crossing
the park; I regret not to have seen
you. We might have returned to-

gether. No, thanks; I cannot lunch
with you to-day. I expect some one
myself, and must go at once."

Five minutes later, he went away
in a singularly bad humor.

"It is too stupid that I should have
told Mme. de Lautrec that I had just
left the Gallery when I called upon
her. What reason had I to try to

I
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prove an alibi when no questions
were being asked me?" He laughed
at the thought. "It was a bad con-
science! And what is still more
stupid is that I did not dare to look
at Alyette while Antoine convicted
me of this falsehood, for I could not
have been at Kensington and at the
fiame time at Trafalgar Square, nor
could I very well pass through Kens-
ington on my return here from Tra-
falgar Square. It is rather out of the
way. But she will not think any-
thing about it. She is so indifferent
tome!"
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CHAPTER III.

In Love Without Knowing R.

"Is it 'by chance' that Bertrand
makes love to Emmeline, I wonder?'*

said LautreCy with an equivocal

smile, to his wi/p when they were
alone together.

Marquise Alyette appeared shock-

ed.

"What an idea! You put too much
stress upon his words. One would
really think that you were delighted

with your flight of fancy."

"Oh!" continued Lautrec, "fancy,

is it? D'Aydie is young; he is a
handsome and intelligent man. He
is always wherever Emmeline may be
found, remember that. As to De Sar-

li6ve, I like him very much; but,

between ourselves, he is more like his

mother than his father. She was
none too clever, a misfortune repeat-
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ed in him. In a word, De Sarll^ve is
very ordinary. It ig quite natural
that Bertrand has been encouraged
and I notice he appeared not a little
annoyed when I spoke to him justnow of his morning t^te-i-t^te with
Emmelme in Kensington Gardens."

And why should not Emmeline
and he have met by chance-just as
he to d you quite simply?'^ interrupt-
ed Alyette, with vivacity. «A man
does not malce love to a woman un-
less she permits him to do so, and
Emmeline would not allow such a
thing. She is not a woman to permit
of compromising attentions from
any man, and you know that if she
were I would never have anything to
do with her."

**Great heavens!" replied her hus-
band, becoming alarmed at the tone
of his wife, «I did not intend to
imply that your friend is a woman
of light character. Bertrand could
be m love with her without her beinjr
aware of the fact."

"A woman is always aware ofAM
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8nch things/' replied the Mar-
quise, wh(X9e growing nerronsness

would have surprised a more
thoughtful man than Ant«ine de
Lautrec. He saw in it only a sign

of the affection which united the

two young women.
"It is by such insinuations/' con-

tinned Mme. de Lautrec, "that irre-

proachable reputations hav^ been

compromised. A word is lightly

spoken and repeated. Finally, a
story is told. Whence it came or

how originated, no one knows, but

the harm is done all the same.''

"You are right," replied Lautrec,

entirely disarmed. "Harm might

have been done had I perpetrated

this joke before any one else but

you. Rest assured I know the world

too well, and I have too much respect

for Emmeline. Then, if poor Guy is

rather ordinary, he is a good fellow,

and I would be among the first to

regret that his wife should be talked

about. All the more so," he added,

earnestly, "because I am very—^yes,
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very—fond of Bertrand, and with
any one ag quicktempered as Guy a
Buspicion would be easily aroused,
and, once suspicious, he would be-
lieve the worst and insult Bertrand
who is not long-suffering. An affair
between them would be the result,
and as DeSarli^ve is a good shot,and
as skilful with his swordas Machault,
I would be in despair. You see, we
both think the same of dear Emme-
line, and my pleasantry will end
here. Besides." he concluded, philo-
sophically, "it is not my affair.
Good, the luncheon is ready; half-
Past one," he added, looking at his
watch. "These English are not so
bad, after all. It is astonishing how
this lengthens the day."
"What made you say that De Sar-

Ii^ve is quick-tempered?" asked the
Marquise. Understanding her hus-
band as she did, she feared that he
hid something from her. Antoine
de Lautrec appeared embarrassed,
but they now entered the dining-
room, and as certain topics were in-
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terdicted before witnessefi, he profit-

ed by the presence of the servant*

to evade an answer, which the

sudden severity of his wife would
have rendered painful.

"Oh, nothing important," he re-

plied. "You made me think of it

We met just now, De Sarli^ve and I

;

it was as I came in. He had hailed

a carriage to go out to luncheon. We
exchanged a few words; I had no
reason to hide from him that I had
just seen Emmeline and Bertrand

at Kensington."

"And then?" she asked, anxiously.

"Well, he did not say anything;

but since I have spoken to you upon
the subject, I think I was wrong,

and I am inclined to think he ap-

peared annoyed. I may be deceived,

however, because at the time I was
not so impressed. No, not at all."

The maladroit but very loyal

descendant of the De Lautrecs had a
genius only for unraveling the com-

plicated skein of relationships, and
he failed entirely to comprehend
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Alyette^s present humor^ no strongly
in contrast to her nsnal manner.
She ate of but littie, and spoke
•carcely twenty words. After leav-
ing the table she complained of a
headache, and announced her inten-
tion of resting, in order to be in
a condition to go at five o'clock to
Dnrlock Honse, one the most
magnificent establishments in Lon-
don, where the countess of the same
name, the pretty and spintuelle
Lady Dnrlock, gave a reception.
This at least afforded her husband
a pretext to drop the subject spoken
of before the meal, and he began to
give some genealogical details of this
great family of Dnrlock and of the
Scottish nobility in general. During
the few days he had been in London
he knew already by heart all the
titles of the twenty-one English
dukes and eldest sons of the dukes.
The order of the precedence of the
marquises was no secret to him; he
knew even the date of the creation
of all the earls anterior to the

-U*.
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QeorgeB. Usually the yoang wife

entertained an artlemi ridicule, a
laugliing indulgence for this weak-

nem, while realising the real virtue

that Antoine de Lautrec developed in

himself by his respect for his own
name. He had renounced a large

fortune because it had been acquired

by a near ancestor through a mar-
riage with the daughter of a grub-

bing fin. cier. On this particular

morning her impatience was great,

and she interrupt* d him by saying

that she was suffering and desired

to be alone. He left her, saying, in

a tone that under other circum-

stances would have touched her

:

"You have forgiven me, have you
not, for my thoughtlessness respect-

ing Emmeline?"
"Certainly," she said, shrugging

her shoulders. "I shall not think of

it again."

If the pretext of the headache was
but a half falsehood, this last little

phrase constituted, in fact, an entire

falsehood, but very venial. How
SI
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could Alyette acknowledge to her
huBband the truth of her sentiments?
She herself scarcely understood the
irritation she had experienced from
the moment she noticed the altered
expression of Bertrand d'Aydie's
face when Antoine de Lautrec had
spoken of the promenade in Kensing-
ton Park with Emmeline, and, in-

stantly, instinctively she asked her-
self a question respecting which each
phrase her husband had uttered was
an almost insupportable commen-
tary.

"Why did both of them hide this
walk from me? Did he not tell me
he had passed the morning in the
Gallery, while she, on going out, told
me she was going shopping? They
both lied to me, and why?"
The reply to this question the

simple common sense of Antoine de
Lautrec had divined, and when
Alyette had revolted so quickly
against the idea that Bertrand was
making love to Emmeline, this re-

volt was addressed more particu-
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larly to her own thoughts than to the
inoffensive gossip of her hnsband.
But if her indignation imposed
silence upon the sul)ject, the thought
was not killed, and from the begin-

ning of the breakfast up to the time
that De Lautrec, banislied, had
crossed the threshold of the door and
she found herself alone, free to

search her soul, she had not ceased

to repeat the simple words: "Ber-

trand makes love to Emmeline," and
each time she uttered them mentally,

it was as though a thorn pierced her
brain. Each time she endured this

agonj, one more experienced would
have recognized a cry of jealousy

most startling and characteristic.

The irreproachable Alyette had
never admitted to herself, even for

a second^ that she cared for Bertrand
d'Aydie. She was too modest, too

reserved, too pious to conceive that

she could experience anything of love

outside of marriage; and on this

afternoon, when, in the quiet of her

room, she recalled again and again
63
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what her husband had reyealed, the
pretty woman failed to realise the
true inwardness of her own senti-
ments. The image of her perfidious
friend and that of the young man,
so associated, tortured her mind with
feelings which she refused to accept,
and which she did not understand.
She repelled them, for to admit that
she was jealous was to acknowledge
that she was in love. And at this
very moment when the suflfering of
jealousy came to reveal this love, she
refused to acknowledge it, and, in
reality, did not realize the full truth.
No, no more than she saw the thick
foliage of the trees that threw their
long shadows upoj the window
from the square without, although
she looked at them through her half-
closed eyes. All her mind was con-
centrated on the thoughts that this
sudden suspicion had called forth,
and, in spite of herself, she murmur-
ed, "They appoint interviews and
hide them from me."
"Oh, weU," she thought, "it must
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hare been an accidental meeting,

and jet, had it been accidental,

would he not have told me abont it

and not have lied? For he did lie

to me, and deliberately."

She scarcely knew what name to

give D'Aydie when she reflected

upon his deception. This alone

should have taught her ho^ deeply

the young man troubled her soul,

but this trouble could also be ex*

plained by the discovery of the in-

delicate game the lovers had played

with her, and she continued to

reason.

''It is not only to-day that I have

thought they acted strangely toward

each other. But what an unworthy
comedy, and how could any one sup-

pose ^hat they would plan to play

it? When he began to visit me so

frequently, I remember Emmeline
jested upon the subject. I can hear

her say : 'I assure you that he has an
attachment. It is plainly to be seen.'

She, my companion from childhood;

she, whom I have loved so dearly, to,
06
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deceive me thus! No, It ig Impowi!.
ble. A« to him, when I recall hin
delicacy, his reiipectful attention,
and how sincerely I have esteemed
him, this hypocrisy setMns impossi-
ble. Why should he deceive me?"
The pure, noble soul of the woman

halted at this point. She could not,
she dare not, formulate the obvious
conclusion

: "They have used me in
order to carry on their intrigue. He
assumed to love me, and she pretend-
ed to believe that he loved me, in
order that the acknowledged passion
should protect the true passion." To
this conclusion Alyette was forced
to come in the end, despite her
efforts to excuse, and she was, more-
over, compelled to acknowledge that
this was not the flret sign that she
had of a mysterious understanding
between D'Aydie and Mme. de Sar-
lifeve. The guilty ones, grown bold-
er, had committed many imprudent
acts, which ended by arousing in the
most blind a latent suspicion that
rendered the least event evidence.
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Thin sudden awakening to the fact of

8ueh long duplicity filled Alyette

with feelings of indignation and
anger; but alas! they were not in*

Hpired by virtue in revolt, or insulted

friendship. Bhe now recalled past

events, as well as more recent ones,

which she interpreted in an entirely

new light.

*'It was then because of this,'* she

soliloquized again, ''that, fifteen days

ago, when Bertrand called to ask me
if I had any commissions for London
and I replied, 'I am going myself,'

he appeared so little surprised. Our
journey was decided on that morning
with Eromeline. She had told him,

but I did not then understand.

When she asked me a few evenings

since to present her to Lady Semley,

it was because she desired to have

him invited to visit the country with

us to-morrow. I did not comprehend
this winter, when she was to dine

with me, for what purpose she said,

*Be good to D'Aydie; invite him. He
is so devoted, and he places yoii on
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nch a pedestal.* It was that she
might meet him at our house, and I

did not understand. I was blind.
When I allowed myself to be teased
by one person or another upon his
fancy for me, I smiled and thought
it was my duty not to punish one
who had in every way shown himself
to be such a true and honest man,
and did not merit the malignity of
the world. During this very time he
was pursuing this secret intimacy.
What intimacy? Since they desired
to hide it, what was the nature of the
intimacy? No, no, I am dreaming.
It cannot be possible; it is not possi-
ble!"

Such were the alternating doubts
and convictions that passed through
the mind of this woman, whom all
the world called a saint.

These drawing-room canonizations
have generally nothing in com-
mon with those of the Church.
Alyette de Laulrec was, in reality,
a soul deeply and infinitely sensible,

unconsciously romantic, with great
u
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faith, and an innate taste for regu-

larity, and, aboTe all, for the strict

observance of conventionality. This
sort of women enjoy in society a
success analo^ns to that of certain

books, "very well written, very well

conceived," but their leaves are left

unturned. They are spoken of seri-

ously in terms of respect, and then

the speakers pass on to the wicked
novels of the day. Pretty as Alyette

was, and although she lived in the

midst of the highest of Parisian

society, where gallantry and idleness

go hand-in-hand, no man had ever

occupied himself with thoughts of

her. The clubmen and sporting men,
among whom the professional lovers

of Paris are found, were positively

too practical to lose their time near a
woman who was not coquettish, and
whom they knew to be protected by
real principle. The Marquise had
arrived at the age of twenty-eight

without any love affair having croas'

ed her life. For her husband she

entertained only esteem. Their two
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clildren had died mmm after their
birth. De Untrer, with hia atraoge
mania for pedigrees, g^ve attention
to but littie else. Theae varioua dr-
cumatancva eanaed an exiatence Irre-

proachabie, but completely empty, ao
the apparently diaintereated and
delicate attentions of Bertrand
d*Aydie had aaaumed, little by little,

a place in her life. The saint waa,
howerer, about to perceive the dan-
ger that ia run, when one ia tender
and dreamy and the subject of an
innocent but indefinable influence, in
which no word of love is spoken, but
in which it is not the k»88 felt. A day
will come, an hour, in which the
truth is realised; when the knowl-
edge is forced upon the mind: that
the heart we thought filled alone by
friendship, peaceful, tender friend-
Bhip, haa become the abode of love, a
love passionate and deep, a love in
which the entire being ia abaorbed.
To such truths many have awakened.
When love haa stolen into the aonl
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It ia too latp to riNit it out, without

deatrojing tho one who lovea.

How long Mme.del^ntrpc remain*

ed thoa crushed bj her thoughta and
her emotiona, wrapped in her memo*
riea, ahe knew not. A vulgar detail

brought realifv back to her; it waa
the entrance of her maid, who in*

quired what toilet ahe propoaed to

make for her afternoon outing. She
looked at the clock. It waa nearly

five. 8he had been nearly two houra

occupied by her thoughta. She and-

denly recollected that ahe waa ex-

pected at I^dy Durlock'a. And by
whom? By Emmeline de Barli^e

beraelf. Her firat impulr^c waa to

aay: **l will not go,'* but at the

aecond ahe dreaaed herself em quickly

aa poaaible. When jealoufiy com*

mencea to awaken there arises at the

aame time the deaire to know all.

This led her to wiah to see before her

eyes the faces of those whom ahe ana*

pected of complicity. In the hired

Victoria which carried her to Mount
Street, near Park Lane, where waa to

ei
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be fonod the Imposing Darlock
HoiMe^ Bhe uked of henelf : **WhtLt
will Hhe tell me of the waj ihe ipent
her morning? Heavena! Oow I hope
that the at leant will not lie. Then
I might believe that they met only by
chance. Bnt hia falsehood remalna.
Well, he will explain It to me.**

It was on this hope that Alyette
alighted from the carriage at the
palace In which, for a hundred and
fifty years, the modem heirs of the
Mvage clan of Dnrlock, so feared
formerly on the frontier, and from
which Montrose had drawn his most
ferocious followers, had resided.

Everything In this beautiful dwell-
ing of the eighteenth century reveal-
ed one of those 9uo«t-royal recep-
tions which are given once during
the season, in London so democratic
throughout the year, so intensely
aristocratic during two months.
The line of carriages drawn np be-

fore the entrance, the crowd of foo^
men who waited upon the steps and
in the antechamber, the many serr-

I• la tmA~mit~.m^rtar-^
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tmtM in 1ivory and powder, wtio An*

nouoitHl t\w |{Uf*fitfs tlie nniptuou**

neM of the riNituis linng witli pictures

of old niantem, through wimh they

poflfied to reach the <?ur<*<:u, pr^

claimed the elegance u( tUU (m\c-

tion, which wan fra. »h1 h.v lue

cenery of a verital'l*' j». k, hxi «» mm
of trees and greei. mwq '(. Mos,-

ciann filled the gunlii: v.i*i ^ay
mniiiey and on the thick, swrt grns^

pronienadcHl the lovely g«;ii i.'>^He« ut

the Britannic Oiyinpna, in which
there are no many lieautifnl beinga.

There wan a profunion of bright-

colored gowns, of batifitefl, delicate

nilkfi, and this prodigality of luxury

was enhanced by the opulence of the

Jewels which the women, who were
almost all tall and stately, wore in

full day. Necklaces of pearls en-

circled their necks; large turquoise

buttoned their light blouses; dia-

monds, rubies, sapphires pinned
their hats. As there is always some*

thing of utility in English pleasures,

even garden parties, the tables on tht
M
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veranda were covered with pieces of
Btuflf, homespun, as it is called in the
village in the Highlands where Lady
Durlock had her hunting-lodge. The
pretty Countess, who, dressed in
white, received the guests, with her
bright smiles and her beautiful blue
eyes, had organized this exposition
in order to encourage by her influ-

ence the local industry; so, below on
the lawn, beside the tent in which the
orchestra played, three old peasants,
who had come from Scotland, wove
this coarse material.

Mme. de Lautrec wa' no longer in
ecstacy, as she had been some hours
before, in the presence of this exam-
ple of social duty. In the pic-
turesque jumble of the hundred
guests, men and women, who drank
tea, handled the homespun, looked
curiously at the old Scotch weavers,
and walked to and fro listening to
the music and breathing the fresh
air beneath the trees, the Marquise
saw only the face of Emmeline in
animated conversation, and, as al-

M
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wayi, charming, adorable and almost
childlike in her gaiety. She was con-
versing with one of the ministera of
the Cabinet then in power, the eldest
son of a duke, a young man of about
thirty.four, who replied to her phleg-
matically

:

"No, Madame, I assure you that
there is no advantage in being a
peer, and I will be twice sorry when
I am obliged to enter the Upper
Chamber. Pipgt, because I shall
have lost my father, and then be-
cause I will be obliged to quit the
House of Commons, where there are
real fights.''

"It is surprising," said Bmmeline,
some minutes later to Mme. de Lau-
tree,when the latter joined her,«'they
amuse themselves like our young
Fptnch people and even more gaily,
and they take as much pleasure in
politics as though they formed a part
of a life of pleasure. I said this but
now to your friend, D'Aydie, to
make him ashamed of his laziness."

"Is he here?" asked Alyette, and
5 65
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the thought: "No, there cannot be
any intrigue between them. Phe
would not look thus when she men-
tioned his name; she would not dare
to tease me, or speak of him. But
will she tell me of their walk?"
"He has gone," replied Emmeline.

"He doubtless thought you did not
intend to come." She added,
thoughtfully: "I think I was wrong
to advise you to be amiable toward
him. I fear he entertains a sentiment
entirely serious. If you had but
seen him this morning when I met
him strolling alone in Kensington
Gardens. He looked for all the
world like an unhappy lover."

As she said this she laughed, while
looking through her half-closed eyes
at her friend, who drank in every
word she uttered. This teasing was
carried on so naturally, so artlessly;

there was so much simplicity in this

allusion to the tfite-il-t^te that had
so greatly tormented her that the
poor dreamer seemed to have been
delivered from a nightmare. The

iHiiiii
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thought of thia walk succeeding the
visit to the picture gallery, which all
the afternoon had appeared very un-
likely on account of the distance,
now became not only plausible, but
evident.

The calm was not, however, to last.
New evidence came to dissipate her
confidence which Emmeline had so
adroitly managed to inspire. While
the two friends talked a person ap-
proached them, causing Mme. de Sar-
li^ve to exclaim

:

"Here comes my husband ; I will
leave you together aud return home.
I have been out since eleven o'clock
this morning, and it is certainly time
for me to take a rest, as there is for
this evening a grand dinner, to be
followed by a ball. One fine mom-
ing, should I continue to reside in
London, I would wake up dead."
"She says this," said Alyette to De

Sarli^ve, when they were aJone, "and
yet it is her true life. She is very
full of go."

"And you, too, Madame," said De
87
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Sarli^ve. "it seems to me that you
"^ ^^ th^ hameBB, Yes, you are at
all the fdtes. You are here now, and
you dine with us at Roland Barrett's
I suppose?"

"No," she replied ; "I dine at home
with my husband."

"You are going to-morrow to Sem-
ley Manor with Emmeline?" he con-
tinued.

What made Alyette think that
while asking this simple question
the husband of her friend had in his
eyes a look of malicious inquiry?
She had never had much sympathy
for De Sarlifeve, with his rude man-
ners, his green, bloodshot oyes, and
his muddy-looking complexion. At
this moment it seemed to her as
though the curl of his lips expressed
a cruel grin. It was but a second,
and then she replied :

"Certainly; and you, also. I
appose?"
"No," he replied; "I had already

5aade an engagement with a friend

^SSSiL
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to go and look at some horseii day
after to-morrow."

Then in a voice seemingly indiffer-

ent, and with an absent manner, but
with the same unpleasant expres-

sion:

"D'Aydie will be of the party, so

Emmeline says." As Mme. de Lau-
trec did not reply, he added : "It was
you .ho presented him to Lady
Semley, believe?"

"Yes," she replied. "Why?"
"Oh, nothing. I simply asked to

learn how he came to know her,"

aid De Sarli^e.

His green eyes no longer tore *\i%

face of the younir woman. Re ap-
peared entirely absorbed in tlie com-
ing and going of the needles of the
homespun weavers, and, changing
the subject, he said

:

"Have you observed how quickly
and accurately they work? It is

very curious."

He took a few steps around the
spinners, and Alyette followed him
mechanically, but two ideas wound-
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t^Z^^. The ««* wi» that IBMking her to pr««nt Bertrand toi^y Semley, Emmeline desired to

h^t I ^T* "**" *°^*«* without
her husband, and al«o to throw upon

te«of TK
^P°°»^WIitj of the iUTi.

i*Te him«lf suspected a hiddenhauKm between Emmeline and Ber-
trand. And she knew not whidi of

m^ ^'*®" wounded her the
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CHAPTER IV,

From Saturday to Monday.

Among the original pIcturt'M Lon-
don presentH without cciwing for the
idle ainuaenient of tlio Frencli travel-
er, nothing is more odd perhaps than
the great railway stations be-
tween five and six o'clock on Satur-
days during the season. All English
society is there, seen hurrying to and
fro on the platforms on the way to
pay visits from sixty to a hundre«l
miles from London at some one
of the innumerable chAteaux, lodges,
houses, abbeys and manors of
the neighboring shires. In the
crowd at the Paddington Station
the next day were two guejts of
Udy Semley's party, Lord Hels-
ton and Bertrand d'Aydie. For
twenty-four hours the innocent
rou6~far more innocent under the

ft
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circumstance than artful—had not
dared to appear before Alyette de
Lautrec. He had waited to see her
with an almost feverish impatience,
which should have made Emmeline
reflect on the danger of having a
screen-friend. The half attention he
consequently paid his companion's
remarks sufficed, however, for Lord
Helston, who was profoundly happy
in having cornered a Parisian. He
was one of those great British lords
who spend their immense revenues
in seeing all that there is to be seen
in this lower world, every country
and all peoples.

Helston had talked with Napoleon
III., Pope Pius IX., Garibaldi, Gam-
betta, Bismarck, Wagner, General
Boulanger, the Emperor Menelek,
Longfellow, and Dom Pedro. Whom
had he not seen and known among
the notable men of his time? He had
lived in India, China, Japan and in
North and South America. He had
served in the first part of the Franco-
German war on the staff of the
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Prince Royal, and, in tlie siege of
Paris, on that of General Trochu.
His phlegmatic temperament could
be stirred only by excitemeat. He
Avas a man of about sixty years of
age, very slight, and with a thin
face, closely shaven. He looked
scarcely fifty. He conversed well,
but he knew too much. He said to
Bertrand

:

"You are going to see a true sam-
ple of English life, my dear Monpieur
d'Aydie, here in this carriage."
As he spoke, he pointed to the

first-class coach which Lady Semley
had had reserved for her guests.
"In Lady Helston, my wife, yon

have a very good type of the political
life of this country. You know, I
suppose, that she is a socialist? Of
course, a very rose-water sort of
socialism. You say that, do you not?
We say milk and water. The French
are more artistic than we are; yes,
even in their proverbs."

While saying this an indefinable
smile, full of insolent condescen-
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a^'ZV ''"' "P^ » «"<>««»»«on pecnimr to the vain islanderawher-th^ compliment a st:.„^^"
All the.same," he continued, "atthe last elections she dislodged theConsemtlTe candidate. iV Sir

^;^°f'88y°'"'aTe a fine exampleof the true sportsman of our countryYou have not met him? No? He is
captain of the Blues, but he pai^«« months out of the twelve 7^.nca hunting wild beasts. He holds

nelieve, killed as many as flftv-twn
I^ni KilpatPick, the .id judgt wmalsobethe,^. He is a s^itn «English piety, and is one of three

High Church, who wish to make
themselves heard at Rome. He fa

That 18 his only fault. You wUI
»-^ the Roland Barretts, the ya'h
P«opIe. Lady Ardrahan and her

to« wiU be well represented, and if
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you will allow me to include myself,
the journey embraces all England.
But here are all our people arriving
at once. Come, let us assist the
ladies."

The different personages enumer-
ated by the polygot and dilettante
lord arrived with great hampers and
trunks carried by porters. Little
boys went to and fro before them,
carrying baskets, newspapers, maga-
zines, fruits, great bunches of hot
house grapes, and large strawberries.
An atmosphere of steam and smoke
enveloped the scene of departure.
Everybody crossed the platform at
will, hurrying toward the trains that
were ready to depart on the five or
six tracks. Every five minutes one
of the uniformed employees raised a
flag, a guard whistled, and a train
moved out quickly, to be replaced in
a minute by another train. Many
times afterward D'Aydie was des-
tined to see, in imagination, this
panorama of mechanical activity,

rendering more gracious by its bru-
77
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tal contrast the picture of the twowomen who occupied such a place
in his sentimental life. Mme. de

toilet of green cloth, addressed
him as soon as she saw him with a
smile ,n which there was a little air

and of pride. He saw this smile, andhe was touched, but not the less by
the pallor of the face of the other,
the reserve and modesty of Alyette
whose face was rendered even more
pale by the grayish hue of her gown
and the lassitude provoked by sk.jn.

totTnv ^.^'^^^ nothing further
to tel him that Mme. de Lautrec had
detected his lie of the previous day,and that because of this deception
she had suspected the truth. He ex
perienced a sense of shame at the
thought that, if this truth pained
her. It proved beyond a doubt thathe was not indifferent to her. The
secret emotion called forth in himby this sudden evidence that he in-
terested so forcibly the pious Mar-

78
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quise filled him with fear. Linked
as he was with Emmelinc, he real-

ized that he had inspired in the other
a profound sentiment, notwithstand-
ing the game he had played. It has
already been said too often that he
was a lover of love, and it is certain
that in installing himself on one of
the seats in the compartment Mme.
de Lautrec had entered, all prudent
calculations were banished from his

thoughts. He would have preferred
to be alone with her, to have spoken
to her, to have explained, in order
to have obtained from her eyes a look
less severe and distant. But did not
her enforced coldness betray sadness
very flattering to the amour propre
of the young man? He thus forgot
to observe other eyes, those of Emme-
line, which, at first, radiant with
tender gaiety, became clouded and
more and more saddened, as the
visible preoccupation of D'Aydie for

the pale, nervous Alyette grew ap-

parent. Meanwhile, the train rolled
79
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jnj~t^-^"r*''"='=' *"""•' Scotchjudge, tried to entertain, in badFrench Mme. de Lautrec,' knowing

of the Oxford movement. But thenames of P„,ey, Ward and the^reon empo^i^ were enigma, to ttcharmmg woman. She was longingo know the truth respecting Emmf^ne and Rertrand, but wlile her

tTn .7"" """'y ^'^^ "er own

theXuS.'"'^'"^'-"'""""

nfZ"! '''"^ * ""^ «"« collectionof beasts at 8emleyMan„r,"Sir JohnR>Kg was saying to Mme. De Sar-

watcl
.?"""*'""'""" ^«'»i»8 towatch either Alyette or D'Aydie

'Semley was at one time the best^nm England."
"'gun

During this and other idle conver-
«i .on, the train rushed on with be-wildermg speed, and at length reach-
ed Banbury. The coach was there
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detached from the express and
switched to a branch road, whence
it wended its wiy through the most
picturesque and verdant country to
the little Northamptonshire Station
near Semley Manor. For the second
time D'Aydie realized that he was in
danger of becoming really in love
with Alyette, who remained still

ensconced in a corner of the carriage,
in appearance indifferent, but in
reality greatly overcome by all that
she was compelled to acknowledge to
herself, when, on arriving at the sta-
tion, she saw Emmeline take D'Aydie
aside and speak to him excitedly.
"What is she saying to him? Oh,

I know that I cannot endure to see
them speak thus. Great heavens,
how terrible; I am jealous."

"Listen, Bertrand," began Mme.
de Sarli^ve, "do not look at Alyette
again as you have been doing. I
cannot endure it."

"But you know very well," he re-
plied, with an embarrassment that
did not escape the searching glance

« 81
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of the Countess, "that I am only
afraid that she may suspect some-
thing."

"Ah, if that were true," she ex-
claimed, with growing passion, re-
peating aloud the words the other
had uttered in a low tone. «I am
becoming jealous," she said, with
humor. "You must come in the car-
riage with me, and you also, De Lau-
tree," calling to the husband of her
suspected rival, so as to be sure that
*his rival, according to the great law
of separations of households, would
take a place in one of the other
victorias. This prudent ruse having
succeeded, the amiable woman was
very gay during the half hour which
the procession of carriages sent by
Lady Semley took to reach the
manor, a great, square, red building,
built m the style of the Tudors, sur-
rounded by thick foliage and luxur-
iant creeping vines, for which the
English have such a fondness. The
guests thus made their way toward
the peaceful chateau, which could
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be seen at the extremity of a long
avenue of flowering linden trees, the
perfume of which pervaded the air.

The one most greatly touched by
this ancient magnificence was An-
toine de Lautrec, who exclaimed

:

"If France had not had her Revo-
lution, we, too, should have our
chAteaux. It is true," he added,
sighing, "that the chatelaine of this

castle is a converted Jewess; the
daughter of a banker of Hamburg;
did you know that?"

"Why not?" replied Emmeline,
gaily, who now, perfectly happy, wa«
inhaling the voluptuous perfume of
the lindens. "Certainly she is a
Jewess," she continued, regardless of
the feelings of poor De Lautrec, who
professed the anti-semitic prejudices
of a great lord of today. Too well-

bred to be fanatical, however, he
permitted himself to accept more
than one invitation out of three to
certain houses. "I forget who
quoted to me the other day the fol-

lowing words by Lord Beaconsfield:
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'Jews in a country are like lobsters
in the stomach, excellent, provided
one can digest them.' Do you think
that funny?. My interlocutor then
added

:
'The English digest all for-

eigners, Jews and Americans, Gep.
mans and Italians, and out of them
lead a very nice life. Why do you
not do the same in France with your
Israelites?' And he was right."

"Besides," said Bertrand, "with-
out Lady Semley's money the
chateau would probably be in ruins;
wLitapity! Hush! Here she is."
The slight and delicate object of

these remarks stood upon the steps
of the noble old building, of which
her fortune and marriage had made
her the chatelaine. She was a
woman of about forty years of age,
with magnificen,; black eyes which
seem to bum with an interior
flame in a long, hollow face that be-
trayed its Oriental origin. Her
father, a small shopkeeper of Ham-
burg, suddenly became very rich, no
one knew how. When he died he
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left twenty millions, and was the

father-in-law of an English lord.

Her profile contrasted with the

building and scenery almost as much
as with the Anglo-Norman physiog-

nomy of Semley, whose long teeth,

red whiskers and pimpled skin re-

minded one of the caricatures of the

"milord" in the old vaudevilles. The
first aspect of this house awaiting its

guests seemed to justify the opinion

of De Lautrec, for he whispered to

Emmeline as he assisted her from the

carriage

:

"You can say what you please, she

is not to the manner born."

But it was sufficient to have
passed the threshold of the door,

above which was sculptured the

motto of the Semleys : Perseverando,

to realize that the astonishing intelli-

gence and marvelous adaptability of

the Israelite race had made of this

suffering and fragile creature a
proper guardian for the rare treas-

ures amassed in this antique resi-

dence by a long line of nobles. She
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had consecrated the enormous for-
tune inherited from her father to
save from destruction and dispersion /
the innumerable relics of one hnil^'^'

J^-W'W.

*wd years of aristocracy. The chief
of the Semleys figures in that cele-
brated "book of judgment" in which
William the Conqueror surveyed and
established the value of all his vast
kingdom. Everywhere in the hall
where lions, tigers and deer killed
by the hunter were placed below
ancestral portraits painted by Hoi-
bein, Titian, Van Dyck; in the corri-
dors where hung tapestries brought
from Flanders at the time of the
wars of Marlborough; in the dining-
room hung with Cordova leather,
ordered in Spain by a Semley, once
ambassador to Philippe II.; in the
drawing-rooms where a Raphael was
encircled by chefs d'oeuvrea by Key-
nolds, Romney, Gainsborough and
Lawrence, one could trace the gen-
erations that had persevered for nine
hundr3d years, and the poor little
Jewess, heiress of a proscribed and
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persecuted race, assimilated herself

to this opulent tradition until she
seemed part of it. By a miracle of

will, this daughter of an Eastern
tribe was so identified with the place

and its works of art that, when dis-

playing them, her thin face became
almost English. She presented, ac-

cording to Lord Beaconsfield and
many others, a striking proof of

what the astonishing British middle
classes can accomplish upon destiny.

Superficial as were Bertrand
d'Aydie and Mme. de Sarlifeve in

character, and although occupied by
their own personal heart interests,

they could not help being struck by
this singularity which recalled the

comparison of the author of "Lo-
thair."

"Well, is the lobster sufficiently

digested?" said Emmeline, She had
perpetrated this pleasantry when
only a few steps from her chamber
before dressing for dinner, and,

throwing from her finger tips a kiss

to Alyette, she added : "Antoine will
87
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that joke, and you will
explain

laugh."

"How could Emmeline think for a
moment that I would find wit in such
vulgar nonsense?" thought Mme. de
Lautrec, with an annoyance not even
disguised when her husband ex-
plained in a few words this malicious
culinary freak of the ironical
"Dizzy," as the faithful still call the
admirable Disraeli. They were
standing in a little boudoir which
separated the two bedrooms. The
unfortunate De Lautrec, who, during
the past thirty-six hours had men-
tally attributed the nervousness of
his wife to his own awkward speech
in regard to D'Aydie and Mme. de
Sarlidve, thought himself sufficiently
clever to revert to the subject on
their drive from the station to the
chateau.

"It is not unusual, but neverthe-
less Emmeline seems particularly
gay to-day. She is amused with all
and everything, like a child. You
certainly had reason yesterday to
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defend her against my evil thoughts.
I have watched them both, and there
is nothing between them, absolutely
nothing; I would vouch for it now."

Alyette did not reply, but she
frowned slightly, and the speaker
saw that he had made another mis-
take when his wife passed hurriedly
into her chamber.

"What have I said now to dis-

please her?" he thought. "One
would think that she was absolutely
furious at my good opinion of
Emmeline."

This time the husband judged
rightly, but how was it possible for
him to comprehend the odd thoughts
and feelings of a jealous woman, who
had protected by her presence the
journey of the two lovers seated face
to face with each other? She had
endured, during that half hour, bit-

ter suflfering, a suffering without
parallel, and while her maid ar-

ranged her hair and dressed her for
dinner, the first bell having rung,
varied thoughts entered her brain,
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wounding her heart as though it had
been pierced by fine needles, broken,
one after another, in the wound.
At dinner Bertrand contrived to

be seated beside Emmeline; this was
still another torture. In vain
Ronald Barrett, the yachtsman, who
was seated beside her, was prodigal
in anecdote regarding the regattas
at Cowes and the cruising-parties,

one of - ^ich had been nothing less

than a "Stable expedition to the
North Pole. Later on, when the
women had returned to the drawing-
room, leaving the men to drink and
smoke, in vain Lady Ardrahan, Lady
Helston and Lady Semley, in turn,
sought to interest her, one in the
hunts in which she had taken part
the past winter, the second in epi-

sodes of the socialistic me s she
attended, and the third in the nistory
of the three handsomest Reynolds
in the drawing-room,which were sold
by the former Lord Semley, and
which she had sought for every-

where and finally found in the
9Q
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United States and re-purchased. In
vain, also, Emmeline de Sarlifeve,

who was slightly troubled by this
visible anxiety, approached her fop
a moment, and with a well-assumed
simplicity which might have disarm-
ed all suspicion, said

:

"What is the matter, Alyette?
You seem so strange this evening, so
unlike yourself."

"I?" replied Mme. de Lautrec,
while she lowered her quivering eye-

lids. "There is nothing the matter.
I have doubtless caught a slight cold.

A good night and it will be gone."
"There is nothing the matter?" re-

peated Emmeline, adding, coazing-
ly: *Trou are not annoyed with me?"

**With you?" replied Alyette, ris-

ing. "What do you suppose I could
have against you?"

"Bertrand was right," thought
Emmeline; "she has not perhaps
realized the truth, but she suspects."

"This time I realize more fully
than ever that she has lied to me,"
murmured Alyette, "and yet can it

n
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be possible? If I only had one proof,
only one proof; at least, I would be
satisfied. This uncertainty renders
me so wretched."'

The proof which the jealousy of
the unconscious love of Alyette im-
plored, chance was about to aflford

her that very night, and it would also
reveal to her the hold that the dis-

creet lover of her canning friend had
taken upon her soul. Until then she
not only doubted a liaison between
Emmeline and D'Aydie, but her own
passion for the young man, who had
led her for some months to play the
equivocal r6Ie of a screen for his

love. The darkness of her surround-
ings and her own heart was destined
to be lighted up suddenly.

Near one o'clock, not beikg able to
sleep, she thought to while away the
time by reading a book, the words of
which, however, she forgot as soon as
read. Suddenly she thought she
heard footsteps in the hall, and that
the steps halted before her door. She
sprang from her bed instinctively,
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and with the precaution of the
guilty, she, the innocent, turned the
key in the door, opening it noiseless-
ly and slowly, but sufficiently to
enable her to see a furtive form glide
softly within the opening of another
doorway. It was the silhouette of
Bertrand d'Aydie, and the door
through which he passed was that of
Emmeline de Sarli^ve.
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CHAPTER V.

Two Friends.

In the sudden substitution of abso-
lute proof for certain suspicions
there is something both u. ct-rend-
ing and irreparable. The soul feels
the same shock as does the flesh at
the contact of the steel that mu-
tilates it; that murderous cold of
the blade that seems about to pene-
trate to the centre of our being, co
that vital spot which we call life.
All jealous people have experienced
this frightful feeling when, after
many days or sometimes years and
after much torturing doubt, they
have at last acquired unquestioning
proof of suspected treachery.
To this chilling and mortal sorrow

was, in the case of Alyette de Lau-
trec, added another. Unconsciously
the woman had become suddenly

k.^» (^ » n '•^ »••-»* •—., .
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jealous to the point of pain by the
most casual revelation. She was also
a woman of absolute purity. Brought
up in the most sincere piety, her
imagination, as chaste as it was
romantic, had never allowed itself,

since her entrance into society, to be
as much as grazed by anything un-
healthy. Her women friends who
knew her to be almost a prude, by
tacit consent never indulged before
her in those risqu^ conversations
which, while they do not render a
woman less virtuous, certainly rub
off a little of the bloom of innocence
by initiating one, if onlj 'n thought,
in the guilty disorders of the senses.
For Alyette, whose marriage had
been one of interest only, the uni-
verse of passionate love remained a
mystery that she had scarcely at-
tempted to fathom, and it was owing
to this virginity of soul, preserved
by her after marriage, that she had
found charm in the constant reserve
of Bertrand d'Aydie in his relations
with her. The seducer had gradu-
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ally tamed her natural modesty by
treating her with respect. Atten-
tions paid her behind which she had
not only perceived but even suspect-
ed the most vague appearance of
desire, would have provoked in her
an immediate recoil and revolt.
She had thus formed of the young

man this picture naively idealized,
which alone permits the birth of love
in women like her whose unhealthy
delicacy revolts against exact knowl-
edge of character and who only ac-
cept the realities of life by ignoring
them. These dreamers only take
pleasure in an indistinct and partial
vision of things and men. Are they
wrong? When you smell a rose in a
bouquet are you not glad that it is
separated from its roots, from the
damp and black soil, from the dirtm which it grew? These beautiful
and timid natures reason the same
way with life. They are tender and
chimerical and when a brutal inci-
dent no longer permits the lie of
their illusion, when thov are coni-
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pelled to see things and men in a way
that is often crude and vulgar they
are seized with unbearable anguish.
And in this anguish there is every-
thing, the humiliating impression of
having been duped, the crumbling of
a pretty chateau of dreams, in whioh
they had taken refuge. There is,

more especially, something akin to a
contagion of disgrace. Certain
secrets once discovered soil the mind
where they are deposited. What we
know of shameful things in a sense
forms part of ourselves and our in-

dignation against certain images de-
files the mind, by forcing us to con-
template them and feel them in a
sinister way, hideously real. Alyette
was intended never to cease being
virtue and goodness in the form of
woman, but she could never forget
that half-lighted corridor of the
country house, that silence of the
night, that mystery where every-
thing pointed to danger, the young
man hastening to his rendezvous,
doubly criminal since the lover be-
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trayed the confidence of a man
whose hand he grasped, Emmeline's
husband—since he betrayed her own
(Alyette's) confidence, to whom his
attitude bad made her think that he
loved her.

The iiight that followed this dis-
covery was a frightful ordeal for
Alyette de Lautrec. When she saw
Bertrand disappear through the
door of Mmo. de Sarlifeve's chamber
she was seized with a violent tremb-
ling and was obliged to seat herself,
not having the strength to close the
door. "He is her lover, her lover,"
she repeated again and again. Com-
pletely overcome by her emotion and
blinded by her tears, she crept to her
bed, and, throwing herself upon it,

exclaimed, through sobs:
"How they have lied to me! How

they have lied to me!"
The frightful night, during each

hour of which she heard every move-
ment of the pendulum of the clock,
and the least sound that broke the
Willness, finally passed. Morning

:-*' "*
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came, and she must again meet Em-
meline. She must listen to her famil-
iar speech

; she must meet her with-
out embarrassment, and must permit
her to kiss her as usual ! The mere
thought of this kiss was intolerable
to the pure, honest woman to such a
degree that she cried aloud: "That?
No ; never, never !"

And he, Bertrand; she must meet
him again and once more submit to
the abominable perfidy of his gaze,
which had always been so tender. He
would envelop her with that mute
contemplation, by which, secretly,
and almost without being aware of
it, she had been deceived.
She suffered from his treason be-

cause, she now realized, she loved
him! The discovery overwhelmed
her with remorse and anguish.

Realizing that, moved by such feel-
ings, she could not in the presence
of Emmeline and Bertrand preserve
the only attitude consonant with her
dignity, she determined to remain in
her room throughout the day with
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the curtains of her window h)wered,
pleading a headache as a reason why
she could receive no one. There,
alone in her chamber, she implored
God to grant her the strength to bear
this cross, or in any case, to do her
duty. It was Sunday. They had
been told the night before that a car-
riage would take Emmeline and her-
self to the Catholic church, which
was situated some miles distant from
the Manor; but to go to church thus
accompanied, Alyette had not the
strength. To have attended mass
would have been a real help to her,
but to listen to the service with that
woman beside her was impossible
for her.

When De Lautrec, whom Alyette
had commissioned to make her ex-
cuses for her absence, appeared at
breaKfast, there were in the dining-
room only Mme. de Sarli^ve and
D'Aydie. Their feverish gaiety sud-
deply ceased when the new arrival
said to them:

"Poor Alyette is not well. She has
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one of those bad sick-headaches from
which she suffers so much. I do not
think she will be able to quit her
room to-day."

"And I did not go and kiss her this
morning, thinking to let her sleep,"
said Emmeline. "I will go at once
and keep her company."

"I thank you for her for the kind
thought," said De Lautrec, "but she
told me that she would receive no
one. She wishes, if possible, to
sleep."

"Does not this sudden indisposi-
tion render you anxious?" asked
Bertrand of Emmeline, later, when
breakfast was finished and they
found themselves again tfite-^-t^te \n
the park and turned to look at the
closed windows of Alyette's room.
"Why should it?" said Mme. de

Sarli^ve. "Alyette is delicate, and
these fifteen days in London have
fatigued her; that is all. What else
could be the matter?"

"I do not know," replied Bertrand.
''Tt seems to me that, in speaking to
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you, De Lautrec was somewhat sm-
barrassed, as though his wife had
insisted that she was unwilling to
receive you particularly."

"Me!" exclaimed Emmeline, "for
what reason?"

"Well," replied the young man,
with hesitation, blushing slightly, "if

she knew all, if by chance she sur-

prised our rendezvous last night—"
He looked about him anxiously as

he said this, as though alarmed by
the glance his companion fixed upon
him.

"Oh, well," said Emmeline, after
a short silence; "suppose she did; it

is I who would be affected by that.
I, and not you—unless," she con-
tinued in a singularly deep tone of
voice, "there is something between
you which I do not suspect."

"Between her and me?" interrupt-
ed D'Aydie, quickly. "You know
very well that Mme. de Lautrec is

above suspicion. You know how
proud she is, how pure she is, and

los
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how I respect her—but what is the
matter with you?"

"Tlie matter with me?" said Em-
meline, her cheeks flushed, in turn.
"I admire the delicacy with which
you make me feel the distance you
place between her and me. Why is
she proud? Why is she pure? Why
is she respected by you? Simply
because she is incapable of the
courage of her sentiments and of
making any sacrifices for lore, as I
have done. Ah, I see clearly now.
There is a spirit of coquetry in the
saint, and she is in a good way to
steal your heart from me. If this
is not true, why do you tremble at
the mere thought that she knows of
our love?"

"My dear, how unjust you have
l)ecome to your poor friend," he re-
plied, in a soft voice, in which there
was the touch of a caress. He was
not playing a part at this moment.
He felt that she suffered, and he
pitied her; moreover, he did not
wish her to know that there was a
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basis of truth in her words. "Can
you not understand," he continued,
persuasively, "that in all this I see
only you—I think only of you, and I
say to myself, <If Mme. de Lautrec
has surprised our secret, she will not
protect our love as she has done here-
tofore?' Your husband is already
jealous. You have acknowledged
this yourself. You found his manner
peculiar when he inquired day before
yesterday where you had passed the
morning. As to myself, I have al-
ways held the opinion that De Lau-
trec told him about our promenade
in the park. If we do not see each
other any more at Alyette's, when
and where are we to meet? This is

what torments me. You will under-
stand now why I have reason to wish
that she may not suspect."

"How good you are to have spoken
to me thus," she replied, her suspi-
cions laid at rest for the time. "Your
words are a comfort to me. Let come
what will, so that you love me, noth-
ing can happen to mar my happiness
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while I have yonr love. This after-
noon the siege will be raised and I
shall see Alyette. I shall know what
to say to her, I promise you, else my
name is no longer Emmeline."
Emmeline was destined to lose

confidence in herself because of the
persistency of Mme. de Lautrec, wno
refused to receive her—a refusal re-
peated three times. How was it pos-
Bible not to recognize in this refusal
a resolution to be explained only in
a knowledge of a recent event? What
event? What circumstence could
exercise such an influence if not that
which Bertrand had suggested as
possible, namely, that Alyette had
discovered their nocturnal rendez-
vous? Emmeline was too intelligent
and had too just an appreciation of
her position not to perceive the peril-
ous consequences which might follow
upon such a discovery. She knew
Mme. de Lautrec to be incapable of
betraying the terrible secret, but she
also knew her to be incapable of
voluntarily screening such an ad-
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renture. Besides, she had suspected
for some time that her friend had not
remained entirely insensible to the
respectful adoration so traitorously

bestowed upon her by D*Aydie.
Under these conditions, this discov-

ery would result in a certain rupture
between the two women. How was
she to explain this change in their
friendship to De Sarlifeve? What
could she invent to justify a quarrel
with her most intimate friend? How,
also, was she to continue her liaison

with Bertrand without the uncon-
scious co-operation of the screen-
friend? Her uneasiness was height-
ened when, on the following mom-
irg, she heard De Lautrec say:

"Alyette is still so greatly fatigued
that it will be impossible for her to
go by the noon train."

"I begin to think you have guessed
rightly," she said to D'Aydie when
they were seated, side by side, in the
return train. "Evidently she did not
wish to take the same train with us "

"What can we do?" agked the
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young man, with an anxfous look in
hie eyes that called forth this reply;

I am for frankness. I will plavmy cards openly. If she knows that
yon are my lover she will accept you
a« such, or I shall never see her
again.''

"And your husband?"
"That is my aflfair," she replied,

fizzing at him with a penetrating
glance. "Do not fail me," she added
If I have you, I have all I ask "
When she left the train at Pad-

dmgton Station, her course was plan-
ned. There must be a definite ex-
planation with Mme. de Lautrec.
She had determined to learn beyond
a doubt if she had, or had not,
reason to fear that Alyette would
take her lover from her.
The explanation which she de-

sired, and which she hoped to bring
about speedily, owing to the proxim-
ity of their rooms in the hotel, did
not take place until Tuesday at noon,
more than twenty-four hours after
the return of Alyette, who until
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then could not find courage to meet
her perfldlouB friend. When Emme-
line entered the little boudoir on the
flrst floor occupied by her whom she
now named only her rival, she real-
ized that she was about to enter upon
a difficult struggle. She had pre-
pared for an Interview which she
realized fully would be either for
"peace or for war." She anticipated
at first a scene of Indignation and
lofty virtue, and she was surprised
and disconcerted when she entered
to find, half extended upon a reclin-
ing chair, a woman overcome by suf-
fering, her face deathly pale, and her
eyes drooping and full of weariness,
who greeted her with a forced smile
and acted as though she knew noth-
ing. That she In reality knew all
Emmellne read in her eyes and In
her eflfort to smile, in her colorless
Kps, from which she had expected
reproach. Although she understood
that Mme. de Lautrec did not desire
to speak of what she had discovered,
and after two or three words had
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been Bpoken she looked at Mme. de
Lautrec fixedly and said, abruptly:
"You love me but little?"

"I?" said Aiyette, her eyelids
trembling with repressed feeling.

She understood that her companion
was about to impose upon her the ex-

planation she had hoped to avoid.

"Yes, you," continued Emmeline,
"since you can cherish in your heart
what is now there. Do you think I
have not understood since Sunday
that you do not wish to see me, that
your sickness was assumed, and that
the reason—shall I tell you? Shall
I?"

"If you know it," said Mme. de
Lautrec, in a faint voice, after a
moment of terrible silence. She was
incapable of uttering a lie, and
although this brutal attack pained
her greatly, she repeated the words,
"If you know, you should also know
that I have loved you dearly and
that I give you a sure proof in im-
ploring you to be silent. I may de-
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sire to ignore certain things. Kx> ow-
ing them, I could not ic ept fhcj—**

"I, on the contrary, mil not be
silent," interrupted Emmeline. "I
cannot submit to be treated thus by
a real friend such as you. It is true,"
she continued, with heat, «I have a
lover. You have suspected us; you
have spied upon us. Let me speak,"
she insisted, as Alyette made a gest-
ure of denial. "In any case, yo i sur-
prised us. You have my secret. You
now know me fully, with all that the
prejudice of the world applies to my
fault; with what I call my great
happiness and my pride. If you can
accept me thus, tell me frankly. You
owe this to our friendship."

"Do not speak of our friendship,"
said Alyette, who by the words of
the excited woman had been wound-
ed deeply. "As for the rest, I am not
your judge, but that—, yes, that is
the saddest part of all,—I was your
friend. I placed in you a tender and
entire confidence, full of devotion.
What have you done with that confl-
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dence? Do you think I have forgot-
ten all that you said to me, and that
I do not now understand the dupli-
city practiced upon me? What part
did you play with that friendship?
What comedy did you both play
around me, a comedy that would
have continued if chance had not
made everything known to me? It
is frightful; it is frightful!"
As she spoke, tears gathered in her

eyes and fell upon her cheeks. Her
reproach had been so touching that
Emmeline instinctively, by a caress-
ing gesture, took her handkerchief
to wipe the tears away, saying:
"Do not weep, I implore you not to

weep."

Mme. de Lautrec was seated, but
she arose suddenly, with a gesture
full of aversion, which did not escape
her friend. The perfume with which
the little square of cambric was im-
pregnated was exquisitely delicate,
and it was that which Emmeline
used always. It was a voluptuous
mingling of perfumes, and seemed
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to exhale the sensual influence of
the living flower of love and youth
which was realized in the beautiful
woman. Alyette remembered that
with this delicious aroma the kisses
of D'Aydie had mingled, and in
her movement Emmeline read her
thoughts.

"I fill you with horror," she said;
then, after a moment of hesitation,
she said, her eyes full of passionate
light and her voice trembling with
curiosity and cruelty: "Acknowl-
edge, then, that you love him, too !"

She checked herself. The pallor
of Alyette had become livid. Emme-
line saw, with astonishment, that,
pressing her hands against her heart
as though it had been pierced by an
insupportable pain, she leaned
against the table for support, that
she might not fall. It was but the
weakness of a moment, and Mme. de
Lautrec, reseating herself, said:
"Be silent and go, I implore you;

I command you. Go—yet no, I still
implore you. If you have ever been

lift
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my friend, go. Another time we
shall speak of this. I will be more
calm. I will do what I can that no
one may suspect that which has
transpired between us. At this
moment this scene is too painful for
me." Then, with a sudden outburst,
she uttered a cry, "Unhappy woman,
go, leave me. Go! Do you not see
that you are killing me?"
Her small hands were clasped

convulsively and again pressed to
her bosom as though to still the
throbbing of her heart. Her every
action expressed her grief, and she
was so visibly at the end of her
strength, and so completely did the
troubled soul implore pity for the
bleeding wound within her heart,
that, despite herself, Emmeline obey-
ed. She beheld her work and that
of Bertrand, and for

she was filled with fear.

the first time
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CHAPTER VI.

P)
i

The Unexpected,

The pity of a woman for the pas-
sion of a rival never lasts very long.
It is not only statesmen who practice
the immoral but wise maxim, ''Beati T /

i
^

j
poasidentes.^' If, then, Mme. de v<'^rA^(^^ ^ /
-I^TrtPprhad experienced this sudden
impulse of remorse in the presence
of the martyrdom of Alyette, she
soon returned to the consideration of
self; she concluded, lii-st, that the
material difficulties of her position
would be less formidable than she
had thought; in the next place, she
realized that, at all costs, she must
prevent Bertrand from divining the
deep love he had inspired in Mme.
de Lautrec.

"She will not make a scandal,"
she said to hti-self, after mature
reflection in her drawing-room, be-
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low which, at th's instant, her victim
sobbed. "As to him, it will be some-
what difficult to hide the truth. But
I shall find a way."
Half an hour passed, during which

she was plunged in thought, her face
pressed close to the window pane,
gazing without, yet seeing nothing.
Suddenly the door of the room was
thrown open, and she started lilce a
person awakened from r deep sleep.

"Ah, is that you, Ovvr she ex-

claimed, recognizing her husband.
"You startled me."

"You were so completely absorbed
just now," replied De Sarlifeve, "that
you did not see me pass on the side-

wallc. Are you expecting any one?"
He said this in a peculiar tone.

His wife loolied at him. She saw at a
glance, shewho knew him so well, that
he was a prey to an extraordinary
excitement. She saw that he held in
his hand an envelope, the shape and
paper of which she recognized even
before she had seen the address. The
letter was from D'Aydie, the seal not
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broken. The lovers ordinarily wrote
but little, as thej saw each other so
often. When they did write, it was
almost always freely. Until these
last few days they had been sure of
their surroundinjfs, and therefore
tranquil. Never had De Sarli^ve ex-
amined a single letter received by his
wife. Emmeline understood instant-
ly wl ^ had transpired. Bertrand,
anxiou

. , know how the interview
between he two women had termi-
nated, and not daring to call, fearing
to meet 3Ime. de Lautrec, had sent
her a letter, without suspecting that
it would be intercepted. What did
the note contain? In this uncer-
tainty Emmeline felt herself tremble
to the very roots of her pretty blond
hair, while the expression of the face
of her husband filled her with fear.
De Sarli^ve was, as a rule, careless
and indiflperent, but when aroused
was implacable and even savage in
his anger, and the manner in which
he handed his wife the letter alonem
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proved that it waa difficult that he
retained command of himself.

"Here is a letter for you, my dear,"
he said, with repressed passion. "I
found it below just as they were go-
ing to bring it to you. As I was
about to see you, I took charge of it."

"Thanks," replied Emmeline. As
she spoke she took the envelope, and,
without opening it, laid it upon the
table near her, after glancing at the
address. "It is nothing ; only a word
from Bertrand d'Aydie. I have
plenty of time to read it. Have you
the theatre box for this evening?"
"Yes," replied De Sarlifeve,"! have

the box, but I beg that you will not
disturb yourself for me. Read your
letter."

"I have plenty of time," she said.

"You will invite the Semleys, will
you not?"

"I have told you to read your let-

ter," replied the husband, without
answering his wife's question.

"My letter," she said, with a light
laugh. "Why this insistence?"
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"Why?" replied the jealooB man,
in a tone full of cold determination,
which contracted the heart of his
listener, "l>ecauBe I wish to know
what this D'Aydie has written. That
is all." For an instant he was silent

;

then, striking the floor with his foot,
he said: «I will not deceive you,
Emmeline. There is in your rela-

tions with that man something I

cannot undei-stand, which troubles
me and renders me anxious."
"What, you are jealous?" she had

the courage to say. "You are jeal-

ous, and jealous of D Aydie?"
She laughed loudly and shrugged

her shoulders, but a cold perspira-
tion, caused by fear, covered her.
What would become of her and how
was she to escape from opening the
envelope? What if the note com-
menced, as was more than probable,
with words of endearment?
"Well," he replied in a domineer-

ing tone, "admit that I am jealous
and that this jealousy is ridiculous.
You can easily end the matter, once
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and fop all. Open the letter and
show it to me. I could have opened
It myself, but I did not, because I
do not consider that I have the right
to inflict such an affront upon you.
/ wt8h, however, to read that letter
Do you hear? I am forced to read itm order to cast from me this fright-
ful suspicion."

As he said this, he struck his
breast with his closed fist so fiercely
that Emmeline shuddered. She
seemed to feel upon her shoulder and
around her neck the clasp of the
hard, square fingers of this man, for
she was convinced that, if he knew
the truth, he was capable of Strang-
ling her then and there. She was
lost! It was impossible to destroy
the letter. The very act would be
an acknowledgment. Should she run
the risk, hoping, after all, that the
note would contain nothing to reveal
the truth, and then say to her hus-
band, "Read"? This bold thought
entered her mind for a second, but
she realized that snch a course would
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be impossible. Circumstanced as
they were, Bertrand Iiad certainly
made some mention of the subject
that occupied their thoughts. He
had certainly mentioned the dis-
covery of their intrigue. No ; to run
such a risk would be ti)o terrible.
Emmeline dared not.

Suddenly the thought of Alyette
entered her mind. One last resource
was open to her by which to gain
time. In a flash she found a means.
Bertrand must at all cost escape
from his hotel and place some hours
of reflection between himself and De
Sarli^ve. This little woman, with
her rosy cheeks and doll-like face of
the eighteenth century, had also the
astonishing boldness, presence of
mind and intrepid cunning of that
century. She had conceived the only
possible manner by which she could
assure the flight of Bertrand, so she
turned to her husband and said

:

"Suppose I am not willing to open
this letter? What if I myself have
not the right?" Then, with an eflfort
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fa which the anxiety erident waa ateast not assumed, she added ."Hta'act, it is not fop me?"

Sariiive, m a tone of irony, in which
"pressed passion trenbl^'. "Therew, then, another Countess Guy deSapliftve in this hotel? yon do not

oreak the seal myself. Yon willbear witness thatyouforeedm^tol

-anhand^t;o^;::;:r«
was the only ^ ^„ J-^
srL^ra\^"w«T-
longer trembled she «"d,

'"' "-

'TThe letter is not for me." The

It w addressed to me, but there isa certain sign which tells me Ct I

::,*;„r'7" to another ;S1'seal unbroken. Do vnn ««*
n-derstand? Why"foJ^VeV^T
traj a secret not mine?"

"^ ^ ^
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"Then," said Do Sarli^ve, empha-
sizing: his words, "you pretend that
this letter bears an nnderstood mark
which permits you to recognize that
It IS not for you, but that you are to
deliver it to another for whom it is
intended? In other words, you lend
your name to the complicity of an
intrigue. This is a wrong toward
me, for it is my name you bear."
His irony became more bitter. "To
say the least, I am e^jtitled to know
who the person is whose interests
you serve through this sign, and also
what he writes under cover to you."
"You compel me," interrupted

Emmelme quickly, for she saw that
he was about to break the seal. "The
sign is the seal. The person to whom
It is in reality addressed is—" thenm a low voice, as though ashamed
Of her treachery toward her friend,
she added—"is Alyette."
De. Sarli^ve gazed at her fixedly

and then at the envelope. On the wax
of the seal was the imprint of an
antique stone given by the young
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woman to her lover to use always in
writing to her. It was simply a
head, a profile with wings in the
hair. The singularity of this em-
blem on the letter of the gay young
Parisian gave the semblance of truth
to the extraordinary lie. De Sarlifeve
was literally stupefied. Eighty men
out of a hundred would have said, in
his place, that which he said to him-
self: "Such things are not invented;
no one would dare to invent them."
But this rough, heavy fellow had the
logic of jealousy, the logic that de-
mands proof, and he replied :

"Then you pretend to say that
Alyette de Lautrec depends upon
you to receive D'Aydie's letters?
That means that she has an intrigue
with him and that De Lautrec is ieal-
0U8?"

"Yes," she said, in a voice scarcely
sufficiently audible to utter the Ue.
"But what are you doing?" she add-
ed quickly.

"I am ringing the bell," he replied,
"to know if she is at home."
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That which Emmeline had deemed
possible, without truly daring to
hope for, was realized. Her husband
was about to descend to Alyette's
apartment and leave her some min-
utes for flight.

"Listen to me, Guy; you are mad.You cannot do this, you cannot do
this." she cried, throwing herself
before him after the servant had re-
turned with the reply that Mme. de
Lautrec was in the hotel. "Open the
etter rather than that; read the con-
tents and then destroy it. Alyette
will never know that you have read
it. You will thus obtain your proof,
and she cannot accuse me of having
betrayed her."

*

"No," replied De Sarlifeve; "I will
not commit such an outrage. I wish
to know the truth, but without being
dishonorable. You have said that
this letter is for Mme.de Lautrec Iam going to see if you have lied.
Since she makes use of my name I
hn.-e the right to speak to her, and
that right I propose to exercis^"

*'
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"You have strength on your side,"
she said, as he forced the door open.
After he had quitted the room, she
ran to her bed chamber and placed
in a little bag a handful of jewels and
a bundle of bank notes. Then, with-
out even taking time to tie her veil
beneath her hat, she descended the
staircase as fast as the remnant of
strength left to her would permit.
Having reached the square, she hail-
ed a cab, giving the coachman the
address of Bertrand d'Aydie's hotel.
As the carriage rolled oflf she ex-
claimed :

"What an adventure ! How rapid-
ly catastrophe follows catastrophe."
As she said this she shuddered.
"Now he is questioning Alyette.

In a few minutes more he will return
to our rooms and will not find me.
His first thought will be to seek
D'Aydie. My God! grant that- Ber-
trand may not have gone out. Time,
time, to gain time is everything. At
first Guy will think only of his ven-
geance. In twenty-four hours he will
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think of the scandal. Oh, doeg Be^
trand lore me aa much as he haa
«»'d? I rimll know. But what an
adventure! AndAIyette? Ah, well,

itl^f f*iT "''"" '^""'e « th'"
instant that the letter ia not intendd
for her She will tell all she know«;
ahe will be ayenged, and we shall b^
quito^ I would, nevertheleaa, like to
see them both face to face."
The immoral, but courageoua,

fugitive could not help smili^a
the Idea of the meeting between thetwo dupea. She seized in spite of
herself the ludicrous side of the situ-
ation She pictured the scene, with-
out the least suspecting what was
actually transpiring in Alyette's lit-
tie drawing-room.

n.^!^ ,^"^ ^' ^^''^^^^ ^as an-
nounced Mme. de Lautrec was still
overwhelmed by the emotions arous-

Prr,J,^r
*^^ ^™' inteniew with

Emmehne. The expression of DeBar i6ve»s face as he entered with
the letter in his hand at once aro^
her fears for Bertrand, whose hand-
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writing she recognized. De Sarli^ye
said:

"You will excuse me, dear
Madame, for disturbing you in spite
of being aware tha+ you are suflfer-
ing. My apology is that I have a
pressing message for you. I took it

upon myself to deliver to you this
letter in person."

"This letter?" she said, astonished.
"This letter is not for me," were the
words that rose to her lips. Her
gaze, as she was about to utter them,
fell upon De Sarli^ve. She divined
with exactn^-s the details of the ex-
planation which had taken place be-
tween the husband and wife; she
realized all with the quickened intel-
ligence of a woman who loves. She
felt that Emmeline's husband was
furious on account of the letter, and,
instinctively, she replied, while plac-
ing the letter upon the table, in a
scarcely audible tone : "I thank you."
For an instant De Sarlifeve seemed

to hesitate, as though belief was im-
possible; finally, in a voice full of
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emotion and sadness, which touched
Mme. de Lautrec deeplj, he said

:

"Then am I to understand that
you acknowledge that this letter is
for you? Oh, Madame, I know that
I should not be here, and that my
conduct toward you at this instant
is not that of a gentleman. I know
that if this letter is not written to
you under the name of another, m
has been told me, I merit disgrace
for bringing it to you, and I am still

at fault even if it is intended for you.
My excuse is that I have been wretch-
edly unhappy for several days. It
was imperative that I should know
if the writer of this letter is in Lon-
don on account of Mme. de Sarlifeve
or yourself. I found this envelope
on entering the hotel a short time
since. As the address bore the name
of my wife, I was at liberty to open
the letter. I did not, however, do so.

You can divine who it was who told
me that the letter was for you, al-
though directed to herself. If Bmme-
Hne has spoken tho truth, your secret
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t i

will die here, but have pity on an
unhappy man. In charity, if it be
true, swear to me that this letter is
indeed intended for you."

"I swear!" replied the young wo-
man, after a short silence.

Mme. de Lautrec had taken a false
oath, and what an oath! She had
immolated her own honor for the
sake of the young man who had been
so false to her and for the friend who
had deceived her. Her lips trembled
and tears filled her eyes, but her dis-
tress seemed to De Sarli^ve a proof
of her confusion. Was not her decla-
ration that Bertrand d'Aydie's letter
was intended for her a confession
that her relations with him were
very different from those which pro-
claimed her habitual attitude of re-
serve and scrupulousness? It was
the revolt of her proud soul against
the hypothesis which the circum-
stances led him to make.
"Even if the letter is for her," he

had thought, "it is not certain that
she will have the courage to acknowl-
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edge it, and I shall then have the
right to open it. If the letter is not
for her, it is certain that she will

show how insulted she is at such an
accusation. In any case, I will have
a positive result. I shall know."
He had not calculated ui)on

Alyette being in love with D'Aydie
in secret, passionately, madly in

love, and through this love being
willing to sacrifice everything when
it was a question of saving the
man she loved. When she had
sworn there came upon De Sar-
lifeve's face a look of bewilderment,
and his mental being was revolu-

tionized.

"Ah !" he exclaimed, in perplexity
and joy. The nightmare of his jeal-

ousy was dissipated. He no longer
realized the odiousness of his con-
duct, and, with a gesture which con-
trasted oddly with his recent lan-

guage, he took the hand of Alyette
de Lautrec, who, in her wretchedness
did not restrain him, and raising it
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to his lipg, Imprinted on it a most
respectful kiss, saying:

"Pardon me, Madame. If you but
know what I have suflfered until
now—

"

"I have nothing to pardon." She
withdrew her hand and dIsmisscMl
the one who had subjected licr to so
cruel an inquisition with sucli hau-
teur that, with bowed head, De Bar-
li^ve left the room like a guilty man;
.yet, by a singular feeling of contra-
diction, while he pitied, he believed
this woman a hypocrite, and he did
not doubt what she had told him.
Still he felt remorse at his brutality,
and this remorse redoubled when he
reached the apartment of his wife,
and found that Emmeline was not
there.

"She has a horror of seeing me
again," he thought, "and, after what
I had done, she is right."
At this moment he heard outside

the voice of Bertrandd'Aydie. What
would this young man, whom he had
f "spected unjustly to be the lover of
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his wife, think of hiin, Sarli^ve «aid
to hiiiigelf.

Ki'i-trand had roniedimt from bin
J»"tc'l, at (he door of whiH, |,,. ,,„,,
it'ft Mine, do Sarli^vf. When she In-
qtnivd for him ho had a prewMiti-
monf of some catastrophe. 8he Iiad
*fiven him a feverisli amnint of the
litter having been intercepted hy her
husband, and her ruse in or ler to
<'«<ape. The first impulse of Ber-
tiand, in return for this confidence,
was indignation. How was he to tell
this woman, who had risked losin-
everything for his sake, that the
thought of a suspicion being cast
upon Aljette filled him with horror?
And yet it was necessary to prevent
the evil consequences of this guilty
and gratuitous ruse.

''But in that letter," he exclaimed,
there was absolutely nothing. I

did not even use a word of endear-
ment. Oh, why did you not allow
your husband to open the envelope •>

lie would have accepted the contents
as a proof of the iuuoceiue of our
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friendship. You know that I have
found him so odd of late that I

should never have taken the risk of

writing anything which might cause
trouble."

"I was mad. I see it all," said

Emmeline ; "but what can be done?"
"To begin with," answered Ber-

trand, "he must not be allowed to

suspect that we understood each

other, and to accomplish this I must
go at once and let him see me, with-

out you, in order that he may not

imagine the existence of a plot. I

have a pretext, namely, to announce
my departure. To leave London is

necessary. To remain is no longer

possible. It has become too danger-

ous. You will go and wait for me at

the antiquary's, in New Bond Street,

at the comer of Maddox, whei*e we
met a few days ago. In hal' an hour
I will return to reassure you."

"And supi)08e you do not come?**

rshe asked. "What if he should kill

you? What if Alyette, to be reveng-

«<h1, should have betrayed us?"
138
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"Sher he replied. "It is impossi-
ble! She may have said to De Sar-
li^ve that it was only a jest. She
may have opened the letter. Ho
would have seen but the most insig-
nificant phrases. It will be for you,
when you return, to tell him that you
merely desired to prove to what .x-
tent his jealousy w-s capable. You
will express your aL^er and indigna-
tion at his conduct, and it will be he
who will ask forgiveness for his suk-
picions. Mme. de Lautrec denounce
any one! You take her for some
other person !"

They separated with these words,
the cruelty of which the young man
did not realize at the moment. Ho
Mid to himself in justification, "She
deserves to be punished for having
dared to believe Alyette capable of
the same baseness as herself!"

It was in such tenns that the lover
spoke of Emmeline, yet, for her sake,
he encountered real danger. He had
not told the entire truth to this wo-
man, in whom it was necessary to
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restore confidence. He realized that
the note read by a jealous husband,
and after Emm^line's singular false-
hood might appear, in much, equivo-
cal, and there was no small display
of courage in the assumption of easy
assurance with which he met De Sar-
li^ve. To his surprise, he found that
it was uncalled for. At the first

glance, he saw what to him seemed
inexplicable, that the man wag em-
barrassed in his presence, a sort of
embarrassment that disconcerted
even D'Aydie, and with awkward-
ness he said

:

"Is not Mme. de Sarli^ve here? I
called to ask if she has any commit
i»i< .lis for Paris."

"You are goingr'said De Sarli^ve.
"It is a sudden start, is it not?"
"Sudden?" responded D'Aydie.

"Why so? My stay ought not to
have lasted but ten days, and this is
the eleventh."

"3Iy wife will regret not having
een you," replied the husband, who
added, after a moment of silence-
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"Have yon taken leave of the De
Lautrecs?"

^^

"Not as yet," said the young man,
"but I am on my way there now. Do
you know if Mme. de Lautrec is at
home?"

"I do not know," replied Sarlifeve,
in a tone which led Bertrand, aa he
descended to Alyette's floor, to think

:

"I was right. He has opened the
letter. He has discovered nothing,
and he is disconcerted at the thought
that Mme de Lautrec will speak of
his act At least, I wish Alyette to
know that I am in despair over what
has happened."

It was not alone the passionate
idea of justifying himself which
thrilled his heart to such an extent
that he could distinctly hear its
throbbings when he arrived at the
entrance where the valet of the De
Lautrecs was in waiting. For three
days, during which he had known
Alyette to be cognizant of his liaison
with Emmeline he had anticipated
with dread the moment when he
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t'lould meet her. What could he say
to her? All allusions, even the most
remote, to his intrigue with Emme-
line were impossible; nevertheless it
was impossible for him to be near
this pure, delicate woman, who now
was for him the only one in the
world, and remain under the bane of
her contempt. The time appeured to
him long between the moment when
he sent to Luquire if Mme. de Lautrec
would receive him and the return of
the servant who brought the reply

:

"Mme. la Marquise regrets that
she is suffering too much to receive.
She sends this letter to Monsieur."
When Bertrand tremblingly open-

ed the envelope he found it enclosed
another envelope, which was unopen.
It was his letter, on which the name
of Mme. de Sarli^ve was written with
his own hand. The seal was intact.
His emotions were so profound that
he could scarcely go down the stairs.
His legs trembled beneath him.

h«^f^L/" u?*^^
^'^ Berkeley Square

he raised his eyes toward the win-
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dows behind which had transpired ^
scene the nature of which was now
revealed in the document he held:
Since Guy de Sarli^ve had left hid
letter with Mme. de Lautrec it must
be because she had accepted Emnie-
line's lie. She must have said, "Yes,
this letter is for me." Thus she, the
irreproachable, the saintly, had ac-
cepted the sacrifice of acknowledging
that she carried on a clandestine cor-
respondence. What an immolation!
One impossible to credit, and for
what reason, and for whom had it

been made? Bertrand dared not
reply. It now seemed as if, through
playing the part she had for a month,
that of screen-friend, she had become
to a certain degi^ an accomplice;
the frightful demand made by
Emmeline upon the generosity of
their common dupe he felt to be such
a wrong to this beautiful soul that
he could not permit himself to say:
"Did she do this for me? To save me
from the danger she saw for me? If

90f it is because she loves me." He
143
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did not say the words, but a sort of
sacred emotion wliispered the
thought, and, at the same time—oh,
the everlasting egotism in tlie lieart

of man when he is about to cease to
Invel—a revolt almost furious seized
him against the one who had ensnar-
ed him and led him to commit what
he considered a crime against
Alyette. She awaited him, however,
this poor woman whose fault he
alone had no right to condemn. But
now she had sought him, in her hour
of mortal peril, and as her only pro-
tector. Nothing in all this weighed
against the passionate impulse of
love which possessed D'Aydie at this
instant to avenge the woman he loved
against the one he had loved. For
he now knew that he loved Mme. de
Lautrec. He felt this with a certain-
ty which interdicted even the hope
of meeting her again. This double
evidence rendered him at this instant
implacable.

When D'Aydie arrived at the cor-
nep of New Bond and Maddoz
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Streets, where Mme. de Sarllfeve
awaited him, he entertained for her
the most unjust, the most fierce aver-
«ion. In a word, he hated her fop the
love he bore another.

"Well?" she asked, breathlessly.
"Well," he replied, in a hard, cyni-

cal tone. "You can return to your
hotel. It is as I predicted. Your
husband is ready to ask pardon for
having suspected you. He knows
nothing. Mme. de Lautrec has
taken your infamy upon herself »
"My infamy!" she replied, more

overcome by the tone of the young
man than by the news he brought.
They had left the comer and hailed
a cab, which he motioned her to
enter, reiterating:

"Yes, your infamy. But we have
not time now to tell ourselves all the
truth. You must return to the hotel
at once."

"How strangely you speak to me,"
she said, still more agitated. "When
shall I see you again? You must ex-
plain this to me."

10 1^



"I have nothing to explain to you,"
he said, gtill more coldly. "I gtart
to-night fop Paris. Good-bye."

"Surely I am dreaming," she re-

plied, wildly. "Bertrand, recollect

yourself. It is I, your Emmeline,
whom you love!"

Then as he shook his head in token
of denial, she uttered a wild cry:
"Ah ! Is it, then, true?"

In a voice full of feverish passion,
and never to be forgotten, he replied

:

"Yes, it is true I love Alyette. I
love her—do you hear?—I love her;
I love her, and I have never loved
but her,—and you,—once more^
good-bye. After what has passed, I
cannot see you again. I feel that I
hate you too bitterly."



VII

li it die End?
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la it the End t

Bertpand d'Aydie kept bin xvord.
He left London that night after Lav-
ing written Mnie. de Lautrec a
letter, which was returned to him,
like the other—the seal unbroken.
Some days later his friends were told
that be had taken bis departure for
a tour around the world. In some of
the more recent letters received from
him, he announced his intention of
exploring Africa. In exile he sought
to restore his self-respect and esteem,
which he deemed lost forever, but
this act of expiation did not save
bim from the criticism of his friends.
"What a pofteur is D'Aydie. You

may remember that be once made
love his raissiou ; now he has turned
explorer," was said by one of the
clubmen.
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"Alyette de Lautrec was his last

flame/^ was the answer. "Poor little

woman ! It is a pity that her health

is not better. She returned this year
from the East to visit the Springs.'^

**He must also miss Mme. de Bar-

lifevn, does he not, Guy?"
"Doubtless," dryly replied Emnie-

line's husband, who had chanced to

mingle with the group.

There was in this brief reply a
certain tone that led one of the group
to say, as De Sarlidve sauntered on

:

"What ails him? Do you L,it

think he has changed frightfully the

last few months?**

"He drinks," was the rejoinder.

"With such a wife as he has, so

charming, so sprightly, so winning,

it is unpardonable," said Cruc(^,

shrugging his shoulders. "Here is

another specimen of the fools of the

day. In my time we were not afraid

of being drunk; but, like true

Frenchmen, with true wine which
enlivened and rendered gay, we en-

joyed life. Now the new mixed
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drinkB, roektail8 and othor mfxtupes
which come from England and Amer-
lea, play ihe iiiiHchlef with the head
and make a fcjol of a fellow. I bet
there Is whisky at the bottom of thig
change in De Sarli^ve."

"You are right," said one of the by-
utanders, "an may be seen any even-
ing at Philippe's, where he is always
to be found. But what doen De Bar-
lli^ve's wife say to all this?"
"His wife?" replied one of the

young men. «8he goes her way and
he goes his. I often wonder if she
ever sees him. Casal is with her
constantly now."
"He will have his labor for his

pains," said Cruc^, shrugging his
shoulders again. "She is a friend of
Mme. de Lartrec, which is a suffl-
dent guarantee for her good be-
havior. Her husband, nevertheless,
deserves the yellow pavilion."
Without realizing the

*

intense
comicality of this brevet of lofty vir-
tue discerned in Einmeline through
the name of her friendihip fbp

ill
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AJyette, the old Parisian continued
to instruct his disciples at the club,
among whom he had the reputation
of knowing the world, and thus the
screen-friend continued, unknown to
all, to save the honor of the one who
had wronged her.

Life has its ironies.
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—Evtning TtUgraph, Philadelphia.

J. r. TAYLOR (SL COMPANY
S 4- 7 EAST SIXTEENTH ST,. NEW YORK
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LORDS ^HB NORTH
By A. C. LAUT

A Stkong Historical Novel

ZORDS OF THE NORTH i, . thrilling ronumce
derimg with the nvalriei and intrigues of The AncUnt
*nd HonorabU Hudson's Bay tnd the North- West

i^mpantts for the supremacy of the for tnde in the
Great North. It is a story of life in the open? of

Canada IS graphically depicted. The struggles of the Selkirk
^tlers and the intngues which made the life of the two neat
for tradmg companies so lull of romantic interest, are hereHid bare. Francis Parkman and other historians have^

*1Jt t.

^^^"^^ «nd colonization of this part of our
great North American continent, but no novel has appeared
JO

foU of hfc andvivid mtercst as Lords of tbe North.Much valuable information has been obtained fiom old docu-
ments and the records of the rival companies which wielded
unhnuted povw over a vast extent of our country. The
style u admirable, and the descriptions of an untamed conti-
nent, of vast forest wastes, rivers, lakes and prairies, wiU
place thu book among the foremost historical novels of the
present day. The struggles of the English for supremacy,
the capturmg of frontier posU and forts, and the life of trader
«nd trapper are pictured with a master's hand. Besides
being vasdy mteresting. Lords of the North is a book of his-
tMical value. ^.

Cloth, 800, $1.50

I r. TAYLOR (BL COMPANY
* 4. 7 BMT SIXTEENTH ST., NEW YORII



The SciiEE^
BY

PAUL BOURGET
Copiously Illustrated.

Ornamental cover, gilt top. Si-SO
A Novl of SocUty in P.rf. .nd London
A fascinating bve story. The character studica contained

•tyle. Hm power of analysis and abiKty to depict charactw

inVrtr. "' "°"'"^ "' ^^^^ ^^«- il£ttd""t2:

fl

Stepping
Heavej^warh

BY

ELIZABETH PRENTISS
iV^w Illustrated Edition.

Ornamental cloth cover, green and silver. $t.jo

A special holiday edition of Mrs. Prentiss' fkmous storvbound uniformly with Amelia E. Barr's "TriStv bS^-Boxed m artistic form. The two boob, makbg^^^,
Pft» <3-oo per set. Sold separately at ii.50 fc^^^

J. r. TAYLOR CEL COMPANY
5 * 7 EjfST SIXTEENTH ST.. NEW YOHIl

(i.



Canadian Folk-
Folk-Lore

and

-WILLI^^M rJkmMKR C-KEENOUCH
Numtrout IlluurMiam$. Crowa frve.. Cloth. %\.30
TOttOMTO WOltLO

"We hare no hetitttion ia njnng that this book n a diadiKt coab^
ndon to the litentmc of Canada."

QVMame njuLr tmlmgmj§ph
"There h not a dull page in the whole book."

£zeKiel*S Sin, a Corni«h Soma
Bar J. H. PEAKCE

Nrw illmurattd tSd»n. Cloth. tWo., 81.35
nV99J»l.O MXVUMSS

"A powemd tale. Thia book ihould go beiide HaJI Caimt'i tnm-
diearffiaherfclk."

^

TIMMS'VMMOJr
"Deaenret to be lead b^ all American* aa well aa the Engliah-apcakiat

peofd* in the four comen of the eaith."

The Potentate By FRANCES
rOSBES-BOBEKTSON

Iftw illmarsud tdititm. Cloth. Bro., ^1.33
ntutomn HM9uaucj§M

**A picture of knighthood aa me aa a scene on an ancient bit of tap-
citfy.

ras j§ejM>MMT
"A tteel-faright romance of the tniddte aget—flaahlng Hw4fi, jMiagri

of love and adrcnture, and all the paraphernalia of romance i«»t.k^h by a
kiUulluBd."

A Hand-Book of Wrestling
Bar HUGH T. LEONARD

iMtrvctar in Wmding at die New York Athletic Qub.
Crowa S-ro., Cloth, ^jo illmttradtiUf SSi BMtitH dt Lm*»f 93

"I wish the work the tucceH which it merit*."

—D. A. SAaonrr, Medkal Erector, Hmr^rmrJ Um^truty

J. r. TAYLOR (Q. COMPANY
f 4. 7 EMT SIXTEENTH ST„ NEW YOKII



The Colburn Prize
By CABRIELLE E. JACKSON

ILLUSTRATED BY MABEL HUMPHREY
Orn«m«nt«l ClotK Cov«r, ^l.OO

yf ^ ^

, ^"xiJ'^^" "***^* **** introduction. Her (tones in
the St. Nicholo magizbe iuve won for her « warm place
in the heart! of the girU throughout the country. Tie
Coiiurn Prizt u a charming rtory of mutual sacrifice by two
school friends, and is the last and best work of the gifted
author of Denbe and Ned TeddUs and Pretty Polly Perkins.

Nmefoll-page illustradons add to the charm of this ex-
qusite gift book which Mrs. Jacbon has dedicated to THESCHOOL CIBLS THKOUCHOUT THE LAND.

The Billy Stories
By EVA LOVETT

Om«m«ntol Cloth Cov*r. ^l.OO
Charmingly Illustrated with Half-Tones andUne Cuts

* ^ ^
Billy in the Toleof Pirate, Jntber, Rough Rider, etc.,

will be keenly enjoyed by every boy and girl, and also by
•he older people who read this book.

A Humorous and most amusing sot of storios
told from the box's point of viow

J. r. TAYLOR (8l company
8 4-7 EMSr SIXTBBMTH ST., NEW YORK



Charles Kingslet
HOVELS, POEMS AND LIFE

chi:sti:r edition

Wmnted with 42 photognvun pittes printed on Jap*.W ttd other., phot^gnph.. etc. IntroductioiJiby M*Ji

Wd pSS'^*
"* ^"^ "*^' ^ ^' «"<='«*»

/4 ootumma, Soo, etoth, gilt top, $20.00.
Onm.Half enuHmd morocco, gilt top, $45.00,

SuppKed aepuately in doth, u fbUowt:

HEREWARD THE WAKE ... .Vol.. /,«,
ALTON LOCKE « «
WESTWARD KOI .... ..****

YEAST
; ; ;; ; '^

TWO YEARS AGO ... , „
**^*

HYPATIA .... „
POEMS - . - , „
"TTERS AND MEMORIES -..,».

TbU is the «ntj illtutrateJ editim of this autbi*,
wtrks ever issued. The introductions by Charles KinMleT».
•<m we particularly interesting and timely.

^
J. r. TAVLOR (8L COMPANY9^1 EMS7 SIXTBSNTH ST., NEW YORH



Trinity Bells
Bjr AMELIA E. BARK
Slst««a tvill-pm4» Illvi«U>*tloa* by- K*lr««

**Oa* of tK* b««t •terl*« •'wr wrlttoa ]9y

ST. LOUIS GLOBE DIIMOCSAT.
CHRISTIAN NATION.

"Widwot ^ncadoa tht bat jook fat joaa§ girit wbich hat appevvd
ftryam. Baida bciii( iiita«dii( it bas an ednadaaal mine, at h ii good
mppfeBMBtaiy itaAic » • ichool conne in hiitoiy. Mn. Batr ii at her
iiotb TriWy A/A. Wa tnMt tliat creiy libntrwiU aooa Iutc a coproa
Ita (lidTa."

LITCSAKY WORLD. BMton.
"In idea and encndon thia it one of tlie anthor't beat worica, aa4

wd] worthy of ita mperit draa of alver and graen."

the: Booii-BinrxK.
««The name ia happOy choaen for thi. romantic «oiy rflifc la Neir

York during the period preeefinf the war with the Mwfitenaaean conaiia,
fcr the bdla flf Old Trinity ring o«t an aceompaniment to the chMiging fci-
tnnei of the lovable ibtle Dutch heroine. Thew ie a cham h Mn. Barr'a
work that goea Aecdy to the reader't heart, while her akin hi the ddinea-

tiooofchancterUnoleaeeflectiTehillaappealtotheraind. TrimiyBelli
ia an escelleat minor hittarical nmaace, worthy of a pennanent jdace in a
young guA't libtaiy."

BOSTON TIMES.
"No nw »g»eeaMe itofy of lift fa the eai^ d^ of oor coontiy haa

CTer been written. Trimity Btlh ahowa Mit. Bair'a charm and power ia
an ita force and beauqr. Baidea its hiatorical valo^ itiavaitlyentertainfag."

J. r. TAYLOK <BL COMPANY5*7 E^Sr StXTBBMTH ST^ NEW YORll

'''".'l:i-. jjiwiai"



White Bvttej^ues
Bar KATE UFSON CLAKll

ClotH. &«. 91.94 X

HABV E. WILIIINS

••yo«r*««„j«twI«IHk,. Your ch«ctm « «««finrf^^

••^•'OARET E. SANOSIXB
' "It Menu to me that ao Korict, loac or ihoft hxwm — - • «ki,u!!««. nu« perfectly tluu. tlT^Lnj i^'nETaTSiik

iMtwJMtwewiththcirorJtoinMi^penBMfart^riL" ""~*~'*^

St. Ltfuls Clob«.D*mo
"ItiiiMtart} ithgeniiM.

TK* Natloa
'qt ImaoMd to find io wide, range of «*at and

traduced, rin^ both tne and red."

inoaeeol*
incident b b.

W«Mwn Club Woman

Chleatfo E<r*alBtf Foot
"Mw. dark kemitlad to the thanfa of a reading pahBc'

J. r. TAYLOK (EL COMPANY
* 7 JR^fT SiXTBBHra ST, NEW YORH



Two Sides

OF A QjUESriON

Lif* from a Woman's Point of Vlow

MAY SINCLAIR
Clotk S1.30

A BOOK TO RCAD. THINKOVER AND DISCUSS

"A nuuterpiece. The vigor of the work and the knowL

edge of human interest it displays are altogether exceptional.

—Tbt Bttkman.

"The characters are ih-eristible. The book should be

read."

—

St. Jamis Gazette.

"This book belongs to a high otAa of iroaginatiTe fiction,

based on the essential realities of life."

—

AthenseuM.

J. r. TAYLOR (Bl company
# 7 BAST SIXTEENTH ST.. NEW YOKR

J^



PARLOUS TIMES
DAVID DWIGHT WELLS

A Novvl of Modem Diplomaoar
BY TKB AUTROB OF

Parlous Times is a society novel of to-day.

The scene is laid in London in diplomatic

circles. The romance was suggested by experi-

ences of the author while Second Secretary of
the United States Embassy at the Court of St.

James. It i| a charming love story, with a
theme both fresh and attractive. The plot is

strong, and the action of the book goes with a
rush. Political conspiracy and the secrets of
an old tower of a castle in Sussex play an im-
portant part in the novel. The story is a
bright comedy, full of humor, flashes of keen
wit and clever epigram. It will hold the

reader*s attention from banning to end.

Altogether it is a good story exceedingly well

told, and promises to be Mr. Wells' most suc-

cessful novel.
Cloth, Svo, ^/.SO

J. r. TAYLOR CBl company
S 4' f BAST SJXTBSMTB ST^ NEW YORK








